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SLINGSBY SAILPLANES
SLINGSBY SAILPLANES are now used in South Africa, Rhodesia, India,

Canada, Channel Isles, and Great Britain.

Construction and tests supervised by experienced pilots with expert knowledge of
club requirements.

OvVING TO CONSIDERABLE INCREASE in cost of all materials, C. of A.
fees, etc., we have been reluctantly compelled to revise the prices of all our products.

PRIMARY Trainer

KIRBY KADET Secondary

FALCON I Intermediate

G.B. II Sailplane

KIRBY KITE Sailplane

FALCON HI, Side-by-Side, Two-seater Sailplane

KING KITE, High Performanc;e Sailplane

£67 165.
£93 105.

£145 Os.
£137 105.
£159 105.
£220 Os.
£250 Os.

FREE ADVICE on Club formation, choice of sites, training methods and equipment.

AGENTS for Slater-Cobb Variometer and Collins Variometer.

AERO PLYWOOD-Specially manufactured with damp resisting cement film~

and to give maximum torsional strength. Both surfaces sanded to a high finish.

1.0 mm. and 1.5 mm. thicknesses, 4id per sq. ft.
2.0 mm. thickness, 5d. per sq. h. Carriage forward. Write for samples.

W rite for particulars of our Easy Payment System.

SLINGSBY SAILPLANES
Office and Works: KIRBYMOORSIDE, YORKS.

Telegrams: Sailplanes, Klrbymoorside. Telephone: 205.
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Aeroplane...Towing at Leicester

T HE meeting at Ratcliffe Aerodrome, 6 miles north
of Leicester, at Easter, is the first of its kind
ever held in this country. All sailplanes partici

pating are to be launched by aeroplane-tow. They will
be towed up to a height ot 2,000 feet above the aero
drome and then cast off to find what up-currents they
can-or else glide down again.

The idea of towing" gliders behind' aeroplanes is com
paratively new-at least, the practice of it is, for the
first time it was ever clone, as far as records show, was
on April 10th, 1927. This was at the Cassel aerodrome
in Germany. The tirn~ of Raab-Katzensteln provided
the aeroplane and the expenses; but, as they had never
const.ructed gliders before, they hired one from the
FieseJer firm, and a pilot to Ry it. The pilot was none
other than the enterprising Gottlieb Espenlaub, of
swarthy complexion an-d striking appearance with his
golliwog-like mop of black hair, a familiar figure in
the pioneer days of Germall soaring", who was always
game for any new adventure.

The experiment went off well, except that Espenlaub.
in his desire to give the press photographers a good
view, swerved to one side and overstrainecl his controls.

The affair was looked on as a stunt, at the time, by
the more dignified section of the German gliding mQve
ment. But they soon changed tlleir mind's when they
realised that here was a means of exploring those upper
ri~ing currents which sailplanes could not reach by the
usual method of gaining height over' a hill. In the
spring of 1931 a series of flights wel-e made over the
Rat country around Berlin, using the method 0f launch
ing by aero-tow, and for the first time some definite
and detailed knowledge was obtained of therma'l up
currents in places where they are uninfluenced by hills
and d'o not show their whereabouts by the presence of
clouds.

Later in that year a course of instruction was held at
Darmstadt, as an experiment, and it was proved that
the new met,hod could be taught with safety to ptlpils
with eomparatlvely ,little flying experience. Nowadays
a Imge number of German sailplane pilots have befn
taught aero-towing before they have even learned to
soar; ancl in England several members of the Cambridge
University Gliding Club, whose surroundings are
nGtoriously devoid of hills, are in the same position.

One of the principal objects of the Leicester meeting
is to accus,tom pilots to aero-towing who have previously
had little or no experience of it, for at the National

Soaring Competitions to be held at Dunstable next July
all the launcbes will have to be by aero-tow on days
when the wind refuses to blow up the face of Dunstable
Downs.

Since long" distance flIghts by sailplane are made
down-wind, it is possible that the present British
distance record of 104 miles will be broken both at
the Leicester meeting and at the subsequent one at
Dunstable, for soaring will be independent of wind
direction.

I NSTR UCTION cours,es held by the various gliding
clubs and open to non-members as well as members
a,t-e being held this year on the following dates :-

May 6th to 15th, London Gliding Club.
June 3rd to 12th, L()>I1don Gliding" Club.
§une 6th to 19th, Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding

Cluo.
June 25th to July 8th, Derbyshire and Lancashire

Gliding Club.
July 29th to August 12th, London Gliding Club.
Aug"ust 7th to 20th, Yorkshire Gliding Club.
August 1~th to 21st, Midland Gl,iding C1ub; this tS

to ta,ke the form of a Public Schools' Camp.
September 9th to 18th, London Gliding Club.
Addresses of these dubs and particulars of their sites

will be found in the List of British Gliding Clubs whic:h
appears on page 87.

An Advanced Course
The Yorkshire Gliding Club is bolding, from July

24th to August 1st, a course for advanced pi.lots which,
in its comprehensiveness, is much in advance of any
thing- yet offered to such pilots in this country. Tt is
of special interest that a number of German pilots, all
of "Silver e" certificate standard, will be attending the
course, which will thus partake of the nature of an
Ang:lo-Gennan Camp similar to that held at Dunstable
last year, except that the pilots of both nationalities
will be of a much higher standard of skill. F~1I1 pal-
ticulars of this camp will be found on page 88 under
"News from the Clubs." It is to be hoped that many
pilots will make use of the opportunities provided for
extending their skill, for the Yorkshire Club's initiative
deserves the fullest possible support.

1
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1938 National Competitions
Dunstable, Saturday, July 9th, to Sunday, JUI)f 17th.

Arrangements for Participants.

COMPETITORS and competitors' teams who re
. quire accommodation in the bunkbollse of the

London Gliding Club at Dunstable are requested
to write stating the number of beds they require'. The
minimum period of booking is eight nights, and the
price is Qne gninea for this per,iod.

It is also hoped to provide faciLities for campers afld
parking of caravans 011 adjacent private land, where
they will be reasonably safe from outside intedeccnce.
The charge for this w'ill be 5s. per tent or caravan for
the period of the Competitions.

Full catering facilities will be provided for competi
tors, their teams, and officials during the period (i)f
the Competitions at reasonable prices.

The organisers will be glad to know the number (i)f
beds required as soon as possible, and appl,ications
should be addressd to tbe Manager, London Gliding
Club, Dunstable, Beds·.

NOTE.-Prior consideration will be given to tl1e
needs of competitors and their teams, but it is hoped
to prov,ide additional accommodation for those 110t
coming within this category, who should also notify
their requirements to the same address.

The Organising Committee will also be glad to hear
from anyone who is willing to vohll1teer his Or her
services for a job during the Competitions, and those
willing to help should "Send their names and addresses,

logether \vilh the dates upon which they can offer their
services, to the address given above.

\Vill intending cOl11petitors also note that there will
be a meeting of competitors at 7 p.m. On Saturday,
July 9th (the eve of the contest), when arrangements
[or competitors during- the contest will be announced.

Entry forms and nllcs. alOe j'll course o[ preparation,
and copics of these will he scnt as soon as possible to
gliding- clubs. Intending- entrants wiU be ablc to secure
these from their dub or direcf from the British Gliding
Association on appli,cation.

A "LJiHen1l:lhlaD Medal"

The Federatioll A_enma-If,(ique I ntcrnllfionale has
created a "Lilienthal Medal" for the purpose of reward
ing any particularly remarkable performance of a sport
ing nature in motor-less flying. 1t will bestow the medal
anl1ually for an achievement made during the year pre
ceding that of the award.

Nominations must be sent to the Secretariat of the
F.A. I. not later than eight days before the day fixed
for the award. Each Ad. C.N. can nominate only one
candidate. Voting will be by secret ballot in accord
ance with the rules fixed for the award of the gold
mecla'l of the F .A.1. Voting by proxy or by post is
nOI allowed.

On the proposal of the Commission for Motorless
Flight (of the F.A.L), new conditions for the award
ing of the ]..,ilienthal Medal may be fixed annLially.

1.:Li.I

1I•••r'.... .~.. ".14

If'.'.' (,..-.-.)
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Thi. i. how Dipl .•I"ll'. Paul Krekel.
well known in German didina
circle•. announce. a hapP7 e'Yent

in hi. family 10 all hi. friend••
includinsr U The Sailplane." W.
hope thal Ihe new arrival. when
the time come. for him to cui off
the parental towing cable. will

find tl'ooc;l uplift and continue to
.oar happily through life.

The Sailplane

G RE re KRE KEL, geb. JOrn

Dipl..lng. PAUL KREKEl
art und Zeit der L.ndung:
Fr.nkfUlt.~in, Di.konissen.nst.lt, Prof. Edcelt

~. 38,6.15 Uhr
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From Here and There

Poet would Glide.-A recent competition in a literary
journal brought to light the following verse by
Darley:-
o that in tears from my rocky prison streaming
I too could glide to the bower of my love!
Ah, where the woodbines with sleepy arms have wound

her
Opes she her eyelids at the dream of my lay.

Committees for 1938.
Technical Committee.-H. E. Bolton, G. A. Little, W. O.

Manning. Captain C. H. I.atimer-Needbam, F. Slingsby.

Finance Committee.-D. Hiscox, Treasurer; Major H~ A.
Petre, D.S.O., M.C., E. G. Seaward, P. A. Wills.

Subsidy Commiltee.-Major A. Goodfellow, D. Hiscox, G. A.
LiLlle, J. w. S. Pringle, E. G. SanguineLli, Major J. E. D.
Shaw.

Contest COllllllittee.~J.,R. Ashwell-Cooke, Major A. Goodfellow,
D. Hiscox, Captain C. H. Latimer-Needham.

SECRET.\RY: Harold E. Pen'in,
119, Piccadilly, London, W.1.

* *

Council for 1938.

i\'''nL.~ND GLIDI!\G CLUB 
N,nVC,\STLI( GLIDI!\G CLun
SOU1 HODWN GLIDING CLUB
YORKSllIRl! GLIDING CLUR

Wolf tlirth.-The English version of 'Wolf Hirth's
text book on soaring is about to be published and clubs
which want to advertise in it should communicate
immediately with Miss Heron-Maxwell, 20, Portug'al
Place, Cambridg-e. Wolf Hirth himself is on his way
to South Africa, and a postcard just received from him
says that he soared his heavily-loaded aeroplane under
neath a black mass of cumulus cloud over Nairasha
Lake, between Kisumu and Nairobi, and in three circles
climbed from 900 to 1,200 feet.

BJrJiUsJb GlidilI1lg Association

Gliding Clubs.
C.·\M13IIIDUK UNIVERSIT\' GUI>-

ING CLUIl - 1. w. S. Pringle.
CHANNEL GUDLNG CLUB - - Captain T. M. C. Turner.
D£RllVSHlRE ">ID LA!\CASllIRE

GLIDING CLUB - Major A. Good fellow.
DORSET GLIDING CLUB - - R. Rolfe.
ESSEX GLIDING CLUB - E. G. Seaward.
FUllNESS GLIDING CLUB - - F. Slingsby.
KENT GLIDING CLL'" - E. G. Sanguinetti.

{

J. R. Ashwell-Cooke.
LONDON GLIDING CLUB - H. E. Bolton.

Arthur Sweet.
- C. E. Hnrdwick.
- P. i\. Wills.
- G. A. Little.
- Major 1. E. D. Shaw.

Societies.
Roy.• I. AERO CLUB - - i"fajor H. A. Petr.e, D.S.O., M.C.
ROYAL. AF.IWN \UTlC\L SOCIETY - \V. O. Manning, F.R.i\e.S.
Roy.\!. !\!rnEoROLOGI('.\1. SOCT\'. Prof. n. I1nmt, M."'.

Individual ltepl'esentation.-Miss R. H. SincIair, Captain
C. H. Latimer-Needham.

Gliding CelrU icates

The following gliding certificates, for which qualify
ing flights were made on the dates shown, were granted
by the Royal Aero Club on March 23rd :-

"AB Certificates
No. Name. Club. Date.
885 M. S. Hancock Yorkshi're 22.1.38
886 A. A. Rice ... Norfolk and Norwich ... 19.2.38
887 A. H. Yates London ... 6.2.38
888 D. T. W. Gibson Yorkshire 5.2.38
889 A. R. Colman Norfolk and Norwich ... 26.2.38
890 R. Donald ... Inverness 31.7.37
891 R. Riley ... London ... 6.3.38
892 N. 1. de K. B. Kingsmill Furness ... 7.3.38
893 P. Priest ... Yorkshire 22.8.37
894 M. Swallow Derby and Lancs. 13.3.38
895 N. C. Mayhew Newcastle 12.3.38

"B" Certificates
No. Name. Club. Delle.
859 R. S. \Voolass Derby and Lancs. 20.2.38
885 M. S. Hancock Yorkshire 19.2.38
886 A. A. Rice ... Norfolk and Norwich ... 6.3.=38
888 D. T. W. Gibson Yorkshire 19.2.38
889 A. R. Colman Norfolk and Norwich ... 5.3.38
890 I;:. Donald ... Inverness 5.9.37
444 G. O. Manning London 6.3.38
842 H. W. E. Huxley London 6.3.38
862 R. M. Dillon London 8.3.38
762 H. S. Tovey London 6.3.38
893 P. Priest ... Yorkshire 29.8,37
687 E. Sugden ... Derby and Lancs. 13.3.38

'4 C" Certificates
No. NOlne. Club. Date.
856 C. J. E. Kendal ... Derby and Lancs. 5,3.38
787 H. :vr. Latto London ... 9'.3'::18
893 P. Priest ... Yorkshire 4.9.37
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International Affairs

A "Gold Medal" Proposed.

Doubtless in years to COllle the number" will Fncrease
in like manner, the more so as the development of
high-performance flying ,,"ill make great stl"ides in the
countries which only took up soaring flight a short
wh'ile ago. For this reason ,it appears that the time
has come to make a proposal which has already been
suggested on many sides, namely, to institute a golden
high-performance badge.

Tbe presidency has proposed thc following condi-
tions for the obtaining- of this badg"e:

1. Pos<scssion of the "Silver C,"
2. A distance flight of :lOO km. (186,4 miles),
3. All altitude flight of 3,()OO m. (9,842.5 feet).

FOR many years the ,. Silver C" certificate has been
, the highest international honour a sailplane pilot

could earn. There are now" according to tIle
latest figures published, 643 holders of this certificate,
of which 462 are Germans, Hll Polish, 29 British, 18
French, 10 U.S. Americans, 8 Swiss, 4 Hungarians,
3 Finns, 2 each from Jugo-Slavia and Czechoslovakia,
and 1 each from Brazi'I, IZumania, Holland, andl
Lithuania. Among these are 22 women, of which 15
are German, 5 Polish, and 2 British.

The time has evidently come for this vast body of
pilots to be given the opportunity to progress to greater
glories, and that the opportunity is now at hand is
shown by recent communications from the "Istus"
(International COl1lmissiOI1 for the Study ef Motorless
Flight) to the British Gliding Association.

An altitude 11ight of 3,000 metres will not be pos
sible without cloud-flying, apart from exceptional
cases. It is also in conformity with the scientific
character of the Istus that it should, by means of the
gold high-performance badge, provide a spur to extend
ing the knowledge of up-currents within clouds. ThanJ,s
to progress in sailplane construction, and thanks to
the almost l;niversal insistence on the use of parachutes,
there is hardly any objec~ion nowadays to blind-flying
in clouds.

Apart from this, duration flights can be ignored. In
general a duration flight ,is carried out by means of
slope-soaring. It is hardly to be expected that any
new scientific knO'vvledge will lead to progress in the
art of slope-soaring.

The presidency of the Istus has decreed that the
gole! high-performance badge shaH only be awarded for
altitude and distance flights which have been carried
out after January 1st, 19:38. In isolated cases the
General Conference can make a special decision to con
fer the gold high-performance badge on pilots who have
satisfied the conditions before this date.

The authentication of the flights will require the same
conditions as for thc "Silver c."

[NOTE.-I t would be as well to decide at once on an
English name for this new badge. \iVc propose that
it should be prov,isionally called the "Gold Medal"'-till
we see what it looks like.-Eo.]

The "Istus Ril1g.;'

At the meeting" of the Istus in Paris in January, 1937,
the creation of an "Istus Ring" was suggested, and
a committce was appuinted to decide on the conditions
for its awa/-d.

The Ring for I93G has been a warded to the H un
garian sailplane pilot Rotter for his goal flight from
Berlin to Kid. [The flight was described by Ludwig
RoHel' ,himself in THE SAILPLANE for December, 1936.]

The followiflg are the published conditions for the
awarding of the Istus Ring:-

1. l'uRPosE.-111 order to encourage the progress of
soaring flight, the Istus n ay, once in every year, award
a badge of honour in the form of the "Istlls Ring" for
a valuable flying, technical or scientific achievement.

2. NOMINATIoNs.-The organisatiolls affiliated to the
Istus will be invited to tender nominations for the
conferment of the Istus Ring. These nominations,
including exhaustive confirmation of thc scientific, tech
nical or flying achievement during- the preceding
calendar year in the realm of soaring flight, must
reach the President of the }stus onc month before the
general meeting. Each org-anisati01) can nomillate only
one person as candidate. The candidate need not be a
national of a country which is affiliated to the Istus; in

"

"
"

"

"
"

"

Professor VV. Georgii, President of the Istus, has sent
the following comnllmication to the various natioflal
members of that bod>':-

In the year 1931 the Istus conferred, for the first
time, the silver high-performance badge ("Silver C")
for a flight of 5 hours duration, 50 kilometres distance
and 1,000 metres height. This silver badge at first
served to distinguish the soaring pilots who stood out
from among ~I large mass 01 pilots with the "C" soarillg
badge through their mastery of true high-performance
soaring /light. In the oourse of succeeding years,
however, knowledge of the methods of, and necessary
conditions for, high-performance soaring has increased
to an unexpected extent. To-day lJigh~perfurmance

soaring in very many countries is part of the normal
training rOlltine. As a result the number of "Silver e"
badg"es has increased prodigiously. The figures are:-

To December 1st, 19;37 631
" 1936 ;3~4

" 1935 197
" 1934 62
" 1933 18
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JUGOSLAVIEN

Internationaler
Touristik - Zlelsegelflug

Prien - Bukare$t
vom 9.:W. bis 12.W.1938.

Ubersicht del' EinfJugzonen UJid SperrgebietE.

The Sailplane

RUMANIEN
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Map ahowinc the route of thi. year', conte.t for the U Prince Bibe.co Cup:' Competitorl Ihould note that the numerou. hatched .rea. indicate
prohibited zQQ.e•• ~n.d. not rea-ioOI of up-eurrent. though doubtJe•• when the time come. all ,h. beal cumulul cloud. will concregate there.

particular, he need not be a national of the country
whose org"anisation nominates him.

3. AWARD.-The award of the Ring is made by the
administrative committee of t.he Ist.us after considering
t.he nominations sent in. Voting t.akes place on the
occasion of the annual meeting of the Istus. Each
country present has one vote. Votes sent in writing
are not permitted. The voting is by secret ballot.
The Istus Ring will be awarded to the candidate who
receives an absolute majority of t.he votes given. In
the event of a tie, a second ballot is held. If this again
leads to a tie, the President of the session gives a cast
ing vote.

If t.here are more t.han t.wo- nominations to be voted
upon, and if during the first ballot one of them has not
received an absoI ute majority. then the decision is made,
in accordance with the previous paragraph, between
the two candidates who have received the most votes.

Prince Bibesco Cup.

His Highness Prince Bibesco, President of the
Federation Aeronauti{IUe Internationale, has offered an
award of honour for the establishment of an inter
national competition in the form of a goal-flight tour.

The Prince Bibesco Cup will be awarded annually.
Special rules will be drawn up for each separate com
petition. The final winner of the Cup is the country
which has won it three times, either consecutively or
otherwise.

Each year the competition for the Cup will be
organised by the Aero Club of the country which won
it in the previous year. The first contest will be run
by the Aero Club of Germany. The point of departure
for the flights will be decided by the organising club,
and need not be in its own country.

The contest is open t.o all countries affiliated to the
F.A.I. Each country can ent.er lip to three single or
multi-seater aircraft-. The pilots must have the "C"
soaring certificate.

The object. of the contest. is to connect the country
whence the start is made wit.h Bucharest. in the shortest
possible time by means of soaring flight. The distance
flown must be at least 1,000 kilometres. This distance
is reckoned as the sum of the distances between the
compulsory landing places specified in the rules for that
year. The rules will specify t.he places at which fron
tiers must be crossed. The total time taken on the
flight must. not exceed 28 days, and the start and end
of this period must be defined. Landings elsewhere
than at the compulsory landing places are allowed.

The victor is the competitor who has flown the course
in t.he shortest time.

The special rules for each year must be published
three months before the start vf the contest.

For this year's contest, Frien, on the Chiem Lake
in south Germany; has been chosen as the starting
place. The course is shown on the accompanying map.
The_ compulsory landing places are at Linz, Vienna,
Pressburg, Budapest, Szegedin, Temesvar, Turnu
Severin, and Craiova. This makes nine sections, add
ing up to 1,242 km., or 772 miles. The individual
sections are, in miles, 98, 100, 31, 98, 98, 65; 104, 62,
and 116.

The start of the competit.ion is on June 12th, and
competitors may not arrive later t.han June 19th at the
starting place. They must. reach Bucharest before
8 p.m. on ]uly9th. Entries must be sent to the
Aero Club of Germany before May IGth.

For competition purposes, t.he time will be reckoned
from the time of cast-off from the first aero-tow over
Prien aerodrome to the time of landing on Bucharest
aerodrome.

All launches are t.o be by aero-tow to not more than
800 metres (2,625 feet). If a pilot has landed outside
a compulsory landing place, he can start again from
where he has landed, or else from a neig'hbouring aero
drome, provided that he casts off from the aero-tow
immediately above his previous landing place.

Competitors must. provide their own towing aero
planes.
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WaterSaiRplanes
THEIR USES FOR FLYING INSTRUCTION AND RESEARCH

By Dipl.-tng. ARTHUR V ARELA CIl>

The water .ailplane .. Por'uRaI:' .howing~ on the left, the method oC launchhlg in low oC • motor beat. In a .ea .uch as that in the right lower

pictnl'e It I. Itill pOl8ible '0 take off easily from ,the water.

,[Mr. ,1. V. Cid, oj Lisbo/l) will IJerememvered by
many readers as a 'visitor tv the lnterlwtional ('om
petitions I;n Germllll'y Z,ISt year; he 'was at the time
strtdying aerodynamics ilt Dcr.rmstadt. The followillg
a'rlicie, 1vhichhas beell I YO/lslaled from a {;emul!I
....'e'rsion sent to THE S..\ILPL;\NE uy the author, deals
1vith a branch of molor/~ss .flyi/lg which has been litUe
developed os yet bllt has interesting possihilities for
the future.-El>,]

ONLY a few yea~'s ago it was the almost universal
opinion that the development of all efficient water
sailplane was a matter of no importance and could

be ignored. Howev,er, in 19:~rl, as a result of the
pioneer work done in Portugal, the Federation A.t!ro
nltutique [nie'maii-onal saw the occasion to create a
special category for. water sailplanes, and in con
sequence the leading countries in the world of soaring
began to devote themselves intens,ively to this problem.

The aerodynamic and constructional peculiarities of
water sailplanes.
The slow development of wate,r sailplanes is attribut

able to the many difficulties which are not met with ill
land sailplanes.

A water sailplane is launched lIsually by means of
a to\i! behind a motor boat. On land a sailp!aneis
wing is held by onc man until it has attained enough
speed for lateral control, whereas a water sailplane
has to rely on its side floats, which do not work too
welL Owing to the very considerable water res'Fstance
a long take-off nm is necessary. lVleanwhile the pilot
must keep a straight course behind the motor boat by
means of the directional control which is coupled to a
water rudder. When coming down upon a water sur
face which is in continual motion it is notorious!v
difficult to estimate one's height; tbe landing mu;t
always be made upon a wave crest. The broad fuselage
and the side floats are aerodynamically a disadvalltage.

The impact of the waves gives rise to such violent
shocks that the fuselage must be especially strongly
built and the sa~ety factors increased thmughout. Ren
dering the fuselage and wing s.ections watertight is
likewise a complicated matter. Thus, in addition to
the aerodynamical disadvantages, olle gets a much
greater weight.

TIle svecial value of the water sailplane.

The significance of the water sailplane is nevertheless
.<;0 great that one must take these difficulties in hand.

The meteorological investigation of soaring possibili
ties ~bove extensive wa tel" surfaces cannot 'well be
~'arried out with land sailplanes, since these are always
dependent upon a fixed base. The fact that excellent
soaring possibilities exist over the sea is shown, not
only by the sharply defined cloud streets that mOve
acmss, for instance, the tropical part of the Adantic
Ocean, but also by the thermal currents known by the
name of "ocean thermals," which a~\Vay exist where the
water temperature is higher than the air temperature. As
this temperature cliffe.-encc need not amount to more
than 10 C., onc could even soar at night.

For training pupils on water sailplanes it is best to
use a two-seater until the take-off and landing
manceuvres have been learnt. The transfer of pilots
of land aeroplanes to seaplane flying is a specially
important matter. If water sailplanes are used at first,
the pupil has, owing to the better gliding angle and
slower speed, more time at his disposal when alighting
on water. As the repairs and running' costs are very
small, the process of determin ing which pupils are
most suitable for the transfer becomes very much
cheaper and less dangerous.

It may also be expected that many who indulge in
watcr sports, who have till now been sceptically
opposed to Hying, will be won over to sporting
aviation. New knowledge obtained with water sail
planes will be found applicable to large flying boats.
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The design of the "Portugal" high·performance water
sailplane.

Portugal being a country which possesses a long
coast line on the Atlantic and a number (If islands,
jt is no wonder that the idea of a high-performance
water sailplane first took palpable form there.

In· the design of such a machine the ensuring ·of
lateral stability on the ';vater presents the greatest
difficulties. A design like that of the "Dornier" flying
boat could not be considered, as the great span of a
high performance sailplane would necessitate too great
a length for the stub wings. The fear that a wide
boat would cause too much air resistance could have
been resolved by having a narrow boat and wide tloats.
But the difficulties in launching would have been too
great, for as soon as one float plunges deeper in the
water than the other, the unequal resistance causes
the machine to swing to one side. The result is that
either the cable breaks or the structure of the machine
gives way. The only solution was a boat with narrOw
side floats.

The chief data of the PORTUGAL are: Span, 18.4 m.
(60 ft. 4 ins.); surface, 22 sq. m. (237 sq. ft.); aspect
ratio, 14.7; empty weight, 180 kg. (397 lbs.); flyrng
weight with one occupant, 253 kg. (558 Ibs.); with two,
322 kg. (710 Ibs.); wing loading with one occupant,
11 kg. per sq. m. (2.25 Jbs. per sq. ft.); with two,
14 kg. per sq. 111. (2.87 Ibs. per sq. ft.).

The fuselage is df spruce covered with plywood.
The single-spar wing is covered with plywood and
fabric. The control surfaces have a symmetrical sec
tion. Rudder and elevator are undivided. The rudder
has a somewhat large area, as it must answer wdl
during take-off and alighting on water.

Practical experiences with the "Portugal."

Many gliding and soaring flights were carried out
with this machine during the years 1931 to 19,35,
amongst others by the well-known Portuguese pilot
Paulo Viana.

Every sailflying boat must halre a skid for alighting
011 dry land; the skid is also a convenience in trans
porting to and from the water. In the PORTUGAL it is
specially light, and is sprung with three rubber blocks.
Holes are bored in it to drain out the water. Naturally
even a water sailplane takes off Illuch better from land
than from water.

The use of gull wings with pronounced dihedral,
connecting directly with the fuselage, would have
brought the centre of gravity lower and increased the
rigidity, but would have aerodynamical disadvan
tages. The raising of the centre of gravity a few
centimetres does not worry a good pilot. Also the
side floats have an angle of incidence with respect to
the water surface, which gives them hydrodynamic lift
and so assists stability. Besides) a launch in a high
sea would cause the waves to batter against the lead
ing edge of a low-placed wing.

The boat can be made blllnt in front, since this part
is alw·ays out of the water when planing.

To prevent the boat from sinking if it should over
turn, the wing must be made buoyant. This can be
achieved by means of a spar of large dimensions and
square section,which has the additional advantage of
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great rigidity. The spar is divided into several water
light compartments by means of partition walls, which
at the same time take the torsion stresses.

The pendulum elevator and rudder are undamped,
as this is necessary for quick corrections of attitude
on the I·vater am) in the air.

The PORTUGAL is a high-performance two-seater
with dual control. Though it weighs only 180 kg., it
is calculated to have a safety factor of 13. This high
degree of strength is naturally only required for stormy
weather, since the water sailplane must be able to take
off in such weather if it is to carry out a long distance
flight.

The investigations were also· concerned with the
question of the towing cable. At first the cable hangs
loose in the water. As soon as the motor boat starts
to move, the cable takes the form of a hanging chain
below the surface. Owing to the speed, the water
creates a resistance which, above a certain threshold
value, prevents the cable from being lifted clear of
the water. This threshold value depends upon the
diameter and length of the towing cable.

At high towing speeds the sailplane takes off from
the water, whereupon the cable, now that the towing
resistance is lessened, is pulled down below the water
withall the greater force as a result of the water
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resistance. The machine then flies with its nose down
and, after flying more or less of a switchback course,
the pilot is obliged to put down again on the water.

There are various means of counteracting this un
pleasant tendency. While a cable of 100 to 150 metres
length is suitable for instruction purposes, for advanced
pilots 800 metres (half a mile) are needed in every case,
so that the aircraft can reach a height of 500 metres
(1,840 ft.), where it can connect with up-current areas.

With a flying boat of the type of the PORTUGAL the
most suitable diametel- for the cable was found to be
1.2 mm. If a stronger cable is used, there is the danger
that the float will break before the cable.

It is absolutely necessary, instead of a steel cable,
to uSe a steel wire; for one thing" its resistance through
water is much less, and for another, the component
wires of a cable corrode too quiCkly, owing to the
greater area expos'ed, and after a short time it will
tend to break. As a protection against corrosion the
polished steel wire must also be well greased. The
use of a special wire of non-rusting steel should be
considered, as the high first cost will pay for itself by
a greater length of life,

Apart from choosing the right material, there
is another way in which the t0wing wire can he forced
to rise above the water surface. One Can secure the
aircraft to a buoy or a ship untll the wire is tight.
But the method cannot be used with flying boats of
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bad hydrodynamic properties, for a cable of only 1.2 m.
thickness will break, so that a thicker cable would
have to he used. In this case one must wind the
greater portion of the wire on to a large-diameter drum
rigidly attached to the motor boat. At the launch the
length of wire allowed is only 150 metres. As soon as
the aircraft is free from the water, the drum is allowed
slowly to payout the rest of the wire.

If the towing is done with a seaplane, the cable is
not longer than 100 metres and these difficulties lose
their importance.

The use of '3 water rudder, connected to the flying
rudder, has been found an advantag·e.

From what has been said it will be evident that water
sailplanes of a type such as the PORTUGAL are useful
in great measu,e for flying- instruction, practice and
research, but that one cannot yet speak of seaworthi
ness in the -open ocean owing to the great stresses to
which such a machine would be subject. Investigations
are now being made with a view to ,improving the
sea\vorthiness. A tailless type without side floats has
given good res-ults in model testS.

Developments in this branch of aviation are as yet in
the early stages, but all countries which are interested
in water toailplanes will now make efforts to catch up
\;vith Portugal's lead. This is to be welcomed, for an
exchange of experienoes will enable the desired goal to
be more quickly attained,

A New Two...Seater from Goppingen

[The sailplane factory a.t Goppingen, (rermany,
already famous for the weil-lwown types "Wolf,"
"J11inimoa" and "H-17,'> has no'w produced a two
seater sailplane 'with side-by-side seating. The follow
ing desc-ripLion of this interesting new m-a.chine has been
sent by Martin Schempp.]

A 1'fEW two-seater sailplane lor tra. ining purposes
, is being placed on the market, under the

name of "GOEVlER," by the Sport Flugzeugbau
Schempp-Hirth, Goppingen. The desig-ns for the new
machine were prepared by Dip!. log. Wolf Hirth and
VVolfgang HiHter.

The GOEVlER is a cantilever sailplane with a mid-set
wing' and a span of about 49 ft. 4 ins. The two seats
are arranged side by side, which, ,in a type of this
description, is most convenient for instructor and pupil
alike. In spite of this, the fuselage is no more than
36~ ins. wide. This was obtained by arranging a
suitable transition to the wings at a height at which
the arm and shoulder of each Qccupant could be accom
modated comfortably.

The performance of the GOEVlER two-seater is at
least as high as, if not actually higher than, that of a
standard single-seater training sailplane, like the
VVOLF, for example. The structural weight is no more
than 396 lbs., wh:ch is only 55 Ibs. more than that of
a single-seater cantilever sailplane with mid-set wing;
of approximately the same wing span. Owing to the
central Mrangement of the pilots' seats, the sensitivity

is remarkably good. The ailerons, wJlich are large,
are very effective; they are drawn backwards in the
usual manner,and have a pract,ically constant depth to
the en"d of the wing. The Influence of previous designs,
such as those of Wolf Hirth, the WOLF and MINIMOA,
and those of Messrs. H utter, types H-28 and H-17,
are clearly discernible. The planes are fitted with a
C-spar, open in front, with a torsion nose of plywood.
The leader spar of the aileron consists of a C-spar, open
behind, which also serves to cover the gap. The con
ditions of visibility in the GOEVlER have been made
unusually good by providing a large cockpit fairing of
Astralon, with a framework of thin steel tubing (with
windows fastelling at the side), and by designing the
fuselage Wit11 a steep slope in front. The instrument
board is accommodated in the fuselage and not in the
fairing, so that the instruments are always at the
correct distance from the eyes of the pilot, while the
fairing is sufficiently light to be flung off rapidly in case
of emergency. As no more than one set of instruments
is required for the two-seater sailplane, it has been
found possible to effect considerable economies in the
first cost.

The fuselage, which is round in Hoss-section, is
entirely made of plywood. It is ,interesting to note that
the space between the two main bllU~heads has been
utilised to taJ~e provisions, etc., and is large enough to
accommodate sufficient luggage even for a week-end.
The cockpit is provided w'ith a firm bottom, which is
completely enclosed. All the cable lines and moving
parts are arranged underneath this board or the seat.
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The release knob is fitted in the centre of the instrument
board; the lever for the wheel brake is mounted between
the two pilots, because, like all other sailplanes produced
by the Sport-Flugzeug Schempp-Hirth, the GOEVIER is
fitted with a single-wheel undercarriage, provided with
a 15t" x 6/1 balloon tyre. This wheel is directly undel-
neath the pilots' seat so that, when landing, the main
weight, i. e., the weight of the pilots, is transmitted
directly to the undercarriage, because the seat spars also
serve as wheel spars. At tile same time, the wheel is
in front of the centr·e of grqvity of the glidet-, as in an
aeroplane, It must therefore be forced down when
starting, while the landing also is at two points., i.e.,
on the wheel and the tail skid, just as in an aeroplane.
This feature makes it easier for a pilot accustomed to <:

glider to learn the features of an aeroplane.
The tail unit is high, and accordingly protected j the
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elevators and rudders are damped. The elevators ar~

braced downwards. Handles ·are fitted in front of the
elevators on the right and left of the fuselage, to
facilitate transport over rough country, even with the
pilots 01"! board. .

l-he following special features can be fitted on request
at extra charg-e :-

(1) Brake Raps; which are made to hinge on tbe upper
side of the places, to render landing easier on small
grounds.

(2) Black hangings can be arranged Found the pupil's
seat, so that he only has a view of the instrument board.
At the same time, the instructor's field of vision is
not seriously hindered, and the pupil can practise blind
flying.

Learning motorless flight will be accompanied with
fewer breakages, and effected more rapidly, by employ
,ing machines of this type. The pupil too c.an be taught
the more difficult lessons of gliding with all the greater
ease. This applies more particularly to aeroplane
towing or using the winch for the first t,ime, as weFl as
recognising the correct steep spiral in thermal soar~ng
flight, and the explanation of such dangers ~s stal!ll1g
or spinning; more particularly, however, bhnd flyJl1g,
which is of such importance for achieving record results
in soaring flight.
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A RalDy at Cape Town

A

['Pbotos. P. Dal/amore

The "Blue Wren," which once flew a.t Dun.table. Sulton Bank and
Pre&lalyn. hal emigrated, and here It I. al Ihe Cape Town Rally Jut

Chl'istmal. being unpacked (above). and later. retrieved from. EH.ht
(below).

Instruction was in the capable hands of H. Bartaune,
a well-known German soaring" ace," who is now living
at Port Elizabeth. He also acted as g-rouud engineer,
and, when inspecting unfamiliar types of machines,
displayed an almost uncanny faculty for putting his
finger on their weak spots.

Eleven machines took part in the rally, including
six brought from other clubs. The Cape Club's own
machines were n FALCON III, GRUNAU BABY, KADET,
GRUNAU 9 primary, and DAGLlNG. The Transvaal Club
had another GRUNAU, and a MINB-IOA named "GUNTHER
GROENHOFF." The Port Elizabeth Club brought Bar
taune's RHoNADLER and a WOI.F; the latter, together
with the MINaloA, arrived at Cape Town by sea from
Germany just in time for the meeting. From Swakop
muml in SOLlth-\Vest Africa, came another \iVOLF, and,
finally, there was the BLUE WREN, just arrived from
England, which also had to be fetched up from the
docks by a gTOUp of members of the Rand Gliding Club,
who now OWI1 it.

There was some amusement when the WREN'S turn
came to be rigged and inspected. Everyone, including
the Germans, admired its fine finish, but why, every
body asked, had wooden blacks been fitted between the
main bulkhead and the skid? It was only when an
attempt was m~de to remove9 them that the "wood"
was found to be rubber after all. The experts- had
been completely misled by the saw-marks,'hard surface,
and beautiful blue paint on- the rubber.

•.~~~ •• l .. _ •

AI Ihe opening of Ihe Cape T OWD Rally: Above, Ihe .. Minimoa:'

.. FalcoD Ill," and .. Wren" (in Ihed), Centre. Ibe Swakopmund

.. Wolf" before her lall launch (Dole Ihe Ihiotl... which proved her
undoing when laDdin!:). Below. Ihe .. Rhllnadler ,. and 0" Blue \Vren ,.

waiting for the breeze. with the Drac1kenstein mountains in th.,
background.

['Pholos senl by P. Dulla";.re

RALLY of South African g-liding clubs at
Christmas, 1937, proved a bigogoer success than
any previous aviation function ever organised

in Cape Town. It was held on the site of the Cape
Pioneer Gliding Club at Koeberg (Philadelphia Kop on
the map), 18 miles fr0111 Cape Town.

As a soaring site the place is excellcnt; the only snago
is the largoe number of thistlcs and gorsc bushes on thc
landing ground, which, by the cnd of the rally, had
caused sevcral of the machines to damagc themselves
on landing.

However, a large amount of flying \\·as done, alld the
sig·ht of five sailplanes soaring together was seen for
thc first time in South Africa. By the end of the
meeting the South African records for hc.ight, distance
and duration had all becn broken.

At the same time as the inter-club competition, an
instruction course was held at which 4- "C," 2 "B" and
2 "A" certificates were obtained, and the."e were in
addition 5 "Jegs" of the "Silver C" achieved by thp.
competition pilots. A lack of outside helpers oblig·cd
the pupils often to leave their instruction in order to
form launching teams fOl" the others, and some people
were heard to sigh: "Oh for a party of Hitler Youths !"
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['Pholo, P. Dollomor.

A" Crunau Babv'ro and" Wolf" IOarlng il' Cape Town. Note the Table
Mountain in the di.tance with its .. tabl'ecJoth "-laid to be an infallible
indication of a K'ood .. • outh.,~a8Ier "such as the Cape Gliding Club

require. for loaring.

The 1938 annual meeting of the I stus is at Berne
from May 22nd to 29tl~. As already announced, an
international model sailplane meeting is being held in
conne~)tion with it; ,the rules for this have now been
sent to the British Gliding Association. The competi
tion is from May 21st to 23rd, and is for amateurs only.
Models are classified into normal types, experimental
types, and those with automatic or distant (e.g., wire
less) control. The span must be between 1.3 and 3.5
metres. Prizes are given for duration. altitude and
distance flights.

At the same time, we learn from Flugsport, there is
to be an international meeting for full-sized sailplanes
from May 22nd to 29th. Launches are to be by aero
tow, and competitions will include a goal flight to
Lausanne aerodrome. Each country may enter four
machines.

Finally, it has to be recorded that, even on the less
cong,estecl roads of South Africa, accidents will happen.
The BLUE VVREN was being- transported to Johannesburg
after the [Heeting when, after covering 250 miles of the
journey through mountainous country, the trailer was
run into amidships by someone tearing round a blind
cornel'. So it had to do the rest of the journey in a
railway truck.

On the third day of the meeting the WREN got int@
the air, and a soaring flight of 10 minutes was made
by Bartaune "in a breeze which nobody else evell
bothered to test." His reported opinion was that her
sinking speed was as good as the GRUNAU BABY, and
her gliding angle the same or better; but he emphasised
her light construction, and advised the use of a
parachute for thermal flights!

December 27th, the third day of the meeting, was
"duration day," and a total of 25 hrs. 18 mins. flying
was put up. This included 7 hrs. 35 mins, by E. Hakl
(who only got his "c" the previous week) in the
Transvaal Club's GRUNAU. On tl1c same machine
Clarence Louw had done 5 hrs. 20 mins. (probably the
day before), whi'le KarJ 'iVeinstein (Cape Club) did
5 hrs. 2 mins. in the KADE1', and GeOl'g-e Ott, of
Swakopmund, after keeping up the WOLF for 4 hrs.
49 mins., landed down-wind amI overturned, A
remarkable flight on the same day was one performed
ill a stiff south-caster by Bartaune on the primary
GRU/\,!\U 9, during which he soared to 1,000 ft. and
stayed thel'e 10 minutes. On coming down again, Ilf'
decided that conditions that day were too dangcrous
for primary training-,

December 28th was "cross-country day." There
were cloud streets in a south wind. H. ""intel', ,in the
Transvaal Club MINIMOA, went up in the morning io
3,000 feet. but came down again in a down-cun-cnt
after 82 minutes. He was launched again at 2.25 p.m.
and, after some minutes' slope-soaring, made a bolt
for a cumulus cloud between the Koeberg- and the
Tygerberg-, finally disappearing- at a .great height over
Blaauwberg. After a flight of 3 hrs. 20 mins. he came
down at Aurora, a distance variously given by the Press
at 69 miles, 78 miles and 81 miles; but whichever it
was, it beat the prev,ious South Af,rican distancc record
set up by P. A. 'Nills in 1936. Mr. 'iVills's he,ight record
of 5,400 ft. was also exceeded by Mr. vVinter on this
flight, as his barograph showed that he had reached
6,320 feet. He had therefore completed his" Silver C."

Another distance flight on this day was by E. Hol
throp, in the Port Elizabeth Club's WOLF. He set off
towards Mamre and flew 15 miles, after which he is
reported to have spent 5 hours walking to the nearest
farm.

On the same day Bernard Hamilton, who only got
his "C" during the raUy, did 5 hrs. 10 I'llins. i~ the
BLUE VVREN, and g-ot up to 2,700 ft. in a thermal which
Ill:' says he could "smell," only having to leave it
because of his drift down-wi'nd. (Press reports, by the
way, are conflicting- as to the dates of these flights.)

The total flying time for the meeting was about
111} hours.

The principal award, the Argus Challenge Trophy,
was won b}' the Transvaal Pioneer Gliding Club for
putting up the best all-round performance, and the
club also won the Junkers Trophy for Mr. Winter's
altitude record, Mr. 'Vinter himself winning the P. A.
\Vills Trophy for the distance he flew. Captain G. J.
Prinsloo WOI1 the Pidsley Memorial Trophy for the
highest total of marks in the Open Contest, Mr.
Holthrop and Mr. Ha!'::l received money prizes.

• 1"
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A Japanese Sailplane

In view of the fact that the Olympic Committee has
now definitely decided to hold the next OlympIc Games
at Tokyo in 1940, and that plans for the inclusion of
soaring flight among the Olympic Sports have already
been drawn up, Japanese soaring activities are of
particular interest.

The accompanying pictures show the sailplane C-2,
designed by Yasio ¥amazaki at Tokyo) and constructed
by O. Ita at Tibs, Japan. The desigrlel' sends us the
following particulars:-

Span, 14.03 Il'l. (46 ft.); wing area, 15 sq. m.
(161 sq. ft.); aspect ratio, 13; length, 6.232 m.
(20 ft. 9 ins.); weight empty, 150 kg. (331 Ibs.); flying
weight, 220 kg. (485 Ibs.); wing loading, 14.7 kg.
per sq. m. (3.01 Ibs. per sq. it.); sinking speed, {l.9 m.
per sec. (2 ft. 11 ins.); flying speed, 50 km. (31 miles)
per hour; gliding angle, 1 in 19; wing section, G6ttin.
gen 535; load factor, 8.

This machine set up a Japanese record of 2 hours'
duration and climbed from 400 m. to 1,800 111. (1,:300
to 5,900 ft.) in a thermal current.

Mr. Yosio Yamazal<i also sends a plan and photos
(not reproduced here) of an cadier model on somewhat
similar lines called C-l. This has a span of 14 metres;
wing area, 15 sq. m.; weight empty, 160 kg. (353Ibs.);
sinking speed, 0.86 m. per sec. (1 ft. 10 ins.); 'load
factor, 10. The plan shows a cockpit cover desig'ned
for a smooth flow of £lit, over it on to the upper surface
of the wing; another feature is that the elevator with
its fin is ap'parently set at a positive angle of incidence
of nearly 10 degrees in relation to the upper border of
the fuselage. [Pho'o by Yosio Yomo:oki

SAILPLANE C-2
DESIGNED BY

YOS/O YAMAZAKI

IN JAPAN

-------------------- /~OJO

1~.
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List of British Gliding Clubs and their Secretaries
For information as to the running of a gliding club, apply to

The British Gliding- Association, 119, Piccadilly, London, "V.I.
(Tel. : Grosvenor 1246-7-8.)

En~land.

BEACO:-l HILL (Essex).-G. F. Harris, Eastwood Rise, East
wood, Southend-on-Sea. Primary training ground at Cnnewclon,
Essex. WorksllOp at Southend. Subscription, 10s. 6<1. p.a.

BILLlNGH,\M.-.!. Tunstall, Nth. Mt. Pleasant Street. Stockton
on-Tees. Primary training. Subscription, £1 p.a. (10s. for those
under 21).

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITy.-J. W. S. Pringle and P. M. Thomas.
Club rooms at 1. Benet Street. Cambridge. Flyin~ ground at
Caxton Gibbett (Tel.: Caxton 39) ; winch launchiflg. Subscrip
tion, 3 guineas p.a.; Associate rnclllbership, 1 guinea I).~l.; 11:)

entrance fee. Flying cha"ges: Is. to Is. 9d. pcr winch launch;
75. 6d. to 95. per aero-tow. Flying, seven days a weck durillg
term. Resident instructress. Limited number of non-University
members admitted.

CHANNEL.-F. G. Whitnall, 16, High Street, Cheriton, Folke
>Lone. Auto-towing at Hawkinge Air Station; soaring at Arpinge,
2 miles N. W. of Folkestone. Hangar at Arpinge.

CORNWALL.-J. W. Graham, Red House, Tywanfreath. Flying
ground at Rosenannon Downs. Primary training; soaring
possible.

COTSWOLD.-J. D. Pether, Culver's Close. Burio"d, Oxon.
Primary training at Minster Lovell, near "Vitney, or Pewit Farm,
\OVantage, Berks.

DERBYSHIRE AND LANC~Sl-lIRE.-C. Kaye, 63, Clarkhouse Road,
Sheffield. (Tel.: 62463.) Primary training and soaring. Head
quarters at Camphill, Great Hucldow, Derbyshire (between
Buxton and Sheffield), adjoining flying ~rounds at Bradwell Edge
and Eyam Edge. Clubhouse (Tel.: 'fideswell 207) and hangar.
Subscription 3 guineas p.a.; non-Aying £ 1 Is. (both Include
5s. subscription to Royal .'\er<lnflutica[ Society, M'anchester
Branch); nO entrance fee. Flying charges l from 6d. per flight;
soaring flights from 2s. 6d. Residen~ instructor.manager.

DEvoN.-S. G. Tolman, Journal Oflice, "'xnlouth. (Tel.: 76,.)

DORsET.-L. A. Lansdown, The Portman Arms Hotel, East
Chinnock, Yeovil, Somerset. (TeI.: West Coker IDl V4). Primary
training and soaring at Maiden Newton; soaring also at Kim
meridge, Isle of Purbeck.

EAST GRINSTE,\O.-G. J. Smith, "Tolskity," Sackville Lane,
East Grinstead, Sussex.

ESSEX.-W. Webster, 113, Coombes Road, Dagenham. Pr,imary
training.

FURNESS.-J. S. Redshaw, 18, Fairneld Lane, Barrow-in
Furness, Lancs. (Tel.: 803). Training sites at Hawcoat, Birk
rigg and Gleaston. Soaring sites at Moorside (near (releth)
and Bootle Fell, Cumb. Hangar at IVloorside_ Subscription,
£2 p.a. and flying fees.

H,\RROGATE.-E. T. \101. Addyman, The White House, Starbeck,
Harrogate.

H'EREFoRo.-See Midland Gliding Club.

HULL.-R. E. Havercroft, 216, Park Avenue, Hull. Flying
ground, Hedon aerodrome (auto-towing).

IMPERIAL COLLEGE.-L. S. Holt, Imperial College of Science,
South Kensington, S.W.7. Members llse London Gliding Club's
machines and flying ground at Dunstable Downs; also a sail
plane for club's exclusive use.

KENT.-Miss R. H. Sinclair, Lady Place, Sutton Courtenay,
Berks. (leel. ,: SUlton CQurtenay 46.) Primary training ground
at Lenham, near Maidstone, Kent.

LONoON.-Tring Road, Dunstable, Beds. (Tel.: Dunstable 419.)
Flying ground, Dunstable Downs (1~. miles S. \oV. of Dunstable).
Primary training and soaring. Clllbhouse and hangar; sleeping
accommodation i i3 gliders and sailplanes for members' use.
Subscription, 3 guineas p.a. (country member, 2 guineas) ; entrance
fee, 2 guineas. I\ssociate olember, 2 guineas p.a.; no entrance
fee. I1lying charges, from 3s. per day. Resident full-time instruc
tor j IiYlng on Sundays and every week-day e",cept Thursday.

MIDLANO.-M. F. Barnes, lOO, Holly Road, Birmingham 20.
(Tcl.: Smeth\\'ick 1181.) Primary trflining ground at Hands
worth (Vernon Avenue), Ncrthfielcls and Hereford. Soaring site
"t Long Mynd, 3 miles W.S.W. of Church Stretton, Salop. (Tel.:
Unley 34.) Clubhouse and hangars; 10 gliders and sailplanes
for members' use. Subscription, 3 guineas p.a. (10s. 6d. junior
membership); entrance fee, 1 guinea; (lying charges, 3s. per
\\'eek-cnd for primary 01" secondary training; 6s. per hour for
,;oar,ing.

Nl<wc.~sTLE.-A. P. Miller, 25, Holme Avenue, \oValkerville,
Newcastle-on·Tyne,6. (Tel.: \oVallsend 63320.) Soaring sites
at Chillingham. Auto-towing at Cramlington Aerodrome. Work
sl1C'p in Newcastle.

NORFOLK.-" Ivy Cottage," North \oValsham, Norfolk. Primary
training at Skeytoll, also at Mundesley (soaring possible).

NORFOLK Mil) NORWICH AERO CLUB.-Gliding Section, North
\Vnlshal11 aerodrome. One sailplane; auto-towed launches.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY AND CITY.-Miss M. S. Thring, 13, Polstead
Road, O"ford. (Tel.: Oxford 5109.) Subscription, 2fr guineas
p.a. ; enbance f€e, I guinea.

PORTSMOUTII AND SOUTH HANTS.-R. E. Clear, York Cottage,
London Road, Purbrook, Hants. Flying ground: Portsdown
Uill.

PRESTON AND [)ISTRICT.-L. E. I'alla. "Lendor," Lawrence
Road, Penwortham, Preston. (Tel.: Preston 2301.)

ROCHOALE.-A. Claypole, 17, Agnes Street, Cast/eton, Rochdale.
Primary training at Shuttleworth ; hangar. Subscription, £2 p.a.

SHfIOPSHIRE.-G. B. Muir, "Ireland," Halford, Craven Arms,
Salop.

SOUTIIDOWN.-A. York Bramble, 7A, First Avenue, Hove 3,
Sussex. (Tell. Hove 4335.) Primary training and soaring grounds
at Devil's Dyke, Brighton. Clubhouse and hangar, ! mile S.S.W.
of Devil's Dyke St::ltion.

STAfFORD (Gliding Section of Stafford Aero Club).-J. H.
Simpson, 38, Newport Road, Stafford. (Tel.: 138). Primary
training; two gliders.

STOKE-oN-TRENT.-H. N. \oV. Goss, 36, Crewe Road, Alsager,
Cheshire.

TEES-SIDE.-T. Anderson, 49, \Vellesley Road, Middlesbrough,
Yorks.

\OVORKINCTON ;\NO \OVEST CUMBERLANO.-W. L. Foster, c/o The
United Steel Co., Moss Bay, Workington, CUl11berland. Primary
training at Siddick, Workington (hangar and clubhouse). Soar
ing possible at The Hay, Cockermouth.

YORKsHIRE.-H. T. Blakeston, Spellowgate, Dri.ffield, Yorks.
Primary I,raining and soaring. Flying ground, Sutton Bank.
betweeo Tl1irsk and Helmsley. Clubhouse and hangar. (Tel.:
Sutton nmler Whitestone Cliff 19.) Resident Steward; full
residential facilities. Fulll range of machines for members' use.
The present Secretary is: L. A. Alderson, 32, Wensley Green,
Chapel Allerton, Leeds 7.

Scotland.

DU~lB.'\RTONSHIRE.-J. V, Call1pbell, Kirklea, Cardross Road,
Dumbarton. Primary training ground at Barrs Farm, Carclross.
Subscripticn, 2 guineas p.a. (non-lIying, 1 guinea). Flying at
week-ends; charges: Is. per day, 6d. per launch thereafter.

ELGlN.-D. M. J\'lcRae, Park House, South Street, Elgin.
FIFE.-Alex. M. Aitken, 14, Kinnear Street, Buckhaven.
INvERNEss.-F. Oliver, 13, Leys Drive, Inverness.
PERTH.-R. Mackelvie, View Cottage, Union Road, Scone,

Perthshire.
SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION.-J. W. Gardner, Journal Office,

AlIoa.
NOI·thern Ireland.

ULSTER.-N. P. Metcalfe, c/o Ulster Spinning Co., Ltd.,
Belfast. Flying centre and hangar at Downhill, MlIgilligan
Strand, Co. Londonderry. Auto-towing and soaring.

Channel Islands.

JERSEY.-A. J. Scriven, "Quainton," Samares, Jersey. Sub
scription, £3 p.a. Flying on Sundays and Thursdays.
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News from the Clubs

Gliding Club of Victoria

A Pioneer Australian Venture.

The Gliding Club of Victoria wa~ formed in 1929 by se"eral
enthusiasts, prominent among whom were Mr. H. E. HelTey
and Mr. L. C. Withall, now of the London Gliding Club.

The first machine acquired by the club was a ZiiGLIl\C primary
(built locally), and Rying training, by catapult Illunching, W<.h

carried out at the Essendon Aerodrome, Melbourne. Later, the
club moved to Coode Islnnd Aerodl'ome, Melbourne, nnd n second
machine, n RI'ION RAI\GER primary, was purchased. This machine
was also locally built.

During this period the membership had been a high as 300,
but this number soon dropped to 20 or 30.

At Coode Island Aerodrome car-towing was introduced in 1932,
and r"gularly 10 to 15 members circuited the primaries around
the aerodrome nt heights of 800 to 1,000 feet, with durntions up
to 6 minutes.

Now another move was made to Mt. Fra' r, Beveridge, 25 miles
from Melbourne, on the Haime Highway, the main road to
Sydney.

Mt. Fraser is a perfectly bald hill ."ising 450 feet from th~

plains; it has a crater in the centre, and forms n horse-shoe shape.
Contrary to what might be expected, it is particularly free from
turbulence, nnd soaring Right is possible in nny wind.

Steps were taken to mnke thi a permanent home for the 'dub,
and a bangar, 100 ft. x 24 ft., bas hcen erected on the site.

Tbe Rllo/\, R,I~'GER primary has been soared bere for 1 hour
12 minutes, and other Rights ranging from :]-hour to 10 minutes
have been recorded.

During August, 1936, the club was registered. at Melbourn.c,
2nd applied for a grant from the £600 gliding subSidy made 31'3\1

able by the Commonwealth Government. Payment is made only
t;> one registered club or association in each State.

In Victoria the Gliding Club of Victoria II'n~ the only club
operating, and was register~'<.I under this name nnd, acting as a
parent body, a,sists in forming counlry cluus.

The system of payment to clubs is:-
(a) On a basis of 20-29 members, 2 machines; 29--39 members,

3 machines; amI so 011 at th" rate of 10 I~e,rsons pcr
machine.

(b) £5 per quarter year per primary machine, ;:'7 10s. 1'''''
secondary m<lchinc, .£10 10s. rer s"ilpl:lI1e.

Eaeh machine must be flo"'n regulnrly. A reasonable I~ngth

of time is allowed for repairs. Flying must be carried out on
If) days f each quarter.

Early last year the club decided to purch:lse a GHUI\.IU B.IIl\" 'I
from Germany at a cost of £205 landed in i\lclbourlw. Tlw
machine arrived on August 23rd, and on September 20th and
October 3rd members were able to test the machine, by car !C'''',
near the Lav€'rton Aerodrome. Six pilots: Davies, Richardson,
:\·leGeehan: Williams, Duekworth and Roberts, Hew the GHLl>/,lll
first on straight Rights and later on circuits. Heights of 500 feet
and 6 minutes' duration were reached on October 3rd.

On October 30th Roberts made a thennnl Right of 20 minutes,
Innding l~ miles from the start; this flight was made without a
variometer over perfectly flat ground at Lave,,-[on.

A Cobb-Slater Variomcter was ordered from England and fitted
to the machine. The landed cost was £9 10s.

During the Christmas holidays Roberts conn~('l('d with a ther
Illnl off a car tow and flew 6~ miles to Deer Park.

Roberts has also made flights at Bel'eridge of 2 hours 4'1- minutes
and 3 hours 22 minutes, breaking the Victorian record and Austrn
lian single-seate~ record.

The previous records were 2 hours 40 minutes by H. Morris
(Victoria) and 3 hours 15 minutcs by D. Henderson (Queensland).
The Australian duration record is held by E. T. Pnrr (Queens
I"nd), carrying a passengcr in a two-seater machine, P£C.ISUS,
Idth a flight of 5 hours.

Up till now no claims have bcen made for rccords in height
or distance.

Between Christmas and January 10th of this year thre mem
bers of the club-Richardson (President), Williams (Treasurer)

nnd Fox (Committeemnn)-made <l car trip to Byron Bay, New
South ""Vales, where the Queenslnnd Gliding Association was in
c~mp.

It was here on the Coorsbell Range that D. Hender~on and
E. T. Parr h~d mad" their record flights the prel'ious year.
Unfortunately the range is good only for ~ north-cast wind, and
a north-cast wind simply refused to blow, although it is the IJrp
v<liling wind, until the day camp was hroken whcn the Queem
landers hlld to return to BrislwllP and the Victorinns to Melbourn~

via Rdsbane.
While in Brisbane the Vi,;torians "-ere able to see Ihe winch

gear used by the Quec·nslan<.l Club ~t Eagle Farm Aerodrome.
Richardson was taken up ns n passf'nger in PEG,ISUS by J.
?l'lcDonald on the winch.

On returning to Melbourne Richardson ancl \Villiams con
structed n winch on the lines of the Oueensland one with the
result that on Sunday, fo'ebrumy lith, ,!le first winch-Iaunchings
in Victori~ were made with a RHO"" R.I~(;I;;R primary, Richardson.
Duekworth, Davics, \.viI1i8m~, Roborts ~nd Hyde Rying in tUI'1l.
This method of launching will grently speed up flying at Bcveridge
"'here car towing is not practi able.

[A description and pictur s of the GOLDEN E"ICLE snilplane,
dcsigned by a member of the club, will appeRr next month.-Et>.:i

Advanced Flying Course at Sutton Bank

July 24th t() August 1st,

The object of the coarse Is to provide high-performance flying
facilitie~ for pilots of approximntely "Silver C" st~ndard, corn
parable with the best amenities obtainable abroad.

Membership of the course is confined to "Silver C" pilots, or
pilots who have done at least six hours' soaring in GRUNAU B.~nY

or more efficient types, and cnn in addition furnish references,
such as the chief instructor of a recognised club.

iVlethods of launching will be by bungy, winch, and aero-tow;
bungy and winch from Sultan Bank, and winch and aero-tow
from "Vel bum Aerodrome, 11 miles distant. A fleet of machines
will be kept at both sites. Dual instruction in aero-towing will
be given, when required, and one two-seater will be at \Velburn
for this purpose in addition to other machines. Certainly one,
nnd probnbly two, aeroplanes will be available for towing.

Machines al'~ilable (apart from less advanced sailplanes for
dunnion work, etc.) will be: GRUI\AU B.\IlY, at least two KIRBY
KITES, SUPER-KITE, and at least two two-seaters. ~Iembers may,
of course, bring theil- own (approved) sailplanes.

At least one machine ,,-ill be fitted with complete blind-Rying
equipment, parachute, etc., and several barographs will be avail
able, together with sets of maps.

Arrangements have been made for lectures on meteorology,
navigation and similar subjects, and for frequent meteorological
and lapse-rate reports to be received at both Sutton Bank and
Welburn.

Members of the course will be given every opportunity of making
cross-country flights on every possible occasion-we might almost
say that it will bc expected of them.

Aircraft will be housed fully rigged at both Sutton Bank and
\Velburn Aerodrome.

Retrieving facilities for all aircraft will be instantly available
throughout the course.

The only liability of course members (apart from fees as below
and for llamage to their own property or persons) is for bare
retrieving cost incurred by them, and a damage liability on
dislance flying ol/ly to the first .£5 on eaeh occasion of damage
to club aircraft.

The fees are:-
Membership of the course, .£1 11s. 6d.
Extra for those using club machines, .£5 5s.
Extra for those requiring full board, .£2 12s. 6d.
Extra per aero·tow, 10s. mllximum per tow, solo or dual.
It is expected that a few German "Silver C's" will be coming

over for this course with their own machines. The course is
being run concu....ently with the sixth Sutton Bank Annual Open
Contest, and all flights by eourse members will be eligible for
Con te~t a wards.
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P. M. Thomaa Boaring the 'Cambnde-e Club'. "Kirby Kile I' ove" Dux,ford, Aerodr.ome. photograp'hed horn th~ aer·oplane w&ich launched him.

['Photo bll J. E. Simp,on

Cambridge University Gliding Club
March Sth and 6th.-The R.A.F. very kindly gave us permission

t;) use Ihelr aerodrome :1t Duxford, :1nd on S:1turday the l{nE was
towed over from Cambridge anti se,'en to,,'s were made behind
the club's" \foth," piloted by G,u'dlner and l3em,c1wmp. It "';.IS

a line sunny nftemoon, but Ihere we"e no thermal's 3bouI,
On Sunday the CA\IBRmGE r w::>s ::>{,;o in action nt Duxford,

. ~\lld ,c\'eral .nembers had t,fle!,r first tow', Fourteen tows wen:
made, and ,;n sp,ite of a sh'ong i.wersicn at 2,500 it. some lhermals
\\ere found and used at lower ::>Itltudes, The big event of the
day was a Right by H, \\" F. Jones, an ab illirio member, ""tll no
previous hill-so::>ring experience, who, when he had j:(ot down to
BOO ft, in the C,\MDRIOGE, found a thermal and circled In it for
n\'e minutes, reaching 1,200 ft. As he was carrying a sealed
ll<lrogrnph, we hope he will be awarded n "'C" certificnte for this
night.

\>Ve wer,e pleascd to have with us aga,in "Lopp)'" Lingford,
and 10 see and hear him do t wo of the usual in the KITE.

At the: end of the day the C.'MBRlDGll was towed ov{;r tll Cax'lon,
where it was wanted for some winch-launching, and the KITE
,,'as towed back to Cambridge.

March 12th and 13th.-.\nothe" weck-cnd of aero-towing at
Dwdord, On Satlll"day 8 training-tows were made in the
C,\~IDRlDGg with no "incidents" to report, and on Sunday there
were 13 tows, in the CAMBRWOE, KITE Clnd RlIOXADLER.

Conditions were very similar to those of the previolls week-encl,
and the lungest Ili,ght was 80 mins., made by Fox in the RHO!'·
,\DLER, the runners-up being Parker and Pirie ,In the C.'\MDRIDGE,
\vho both Aew for 25 mins.

Visitors we were pleased to see included Fox ::>nd Benemann,
who have now both joined the club ::>s country members, and also
Kronfeld, PI'Of. Meh-ille Jones and the Editor of TilE S,'ILPUNE,

Mardl 14th.-Tenn had ended two clays earlier, but Cl fe,,'
people were Still kft in Cambridge, ami on· this clay John Pringle
found interesting things in the sky.

He went up at 1.30 p.m. in t'he IZITE from Cambridge A",ro
dwene in a clear sky and '.VaS towed -to 2,400 ft., where he
released, and stayed 7 minutes without losing any height. The
air was "cry smooth, and he hardly circlcd at all as the whole
mass of all' seemed to he gc-ing up at :3 ft. per sec., just enough
to keep the I{IT~: up. There was a wind of abo1!lt 20 m.p.h., and
he stayed roughly over the Gogs, to the S.E. of Ihe town. After

7 minutes the lilt gradually died away, and afte" another :3 minutes
he started to go down at 6 ft. per sec. all the way to the ground.
He made the observation from 2,400 ft. that dle haze t0l' was
'lot le\'el, but was definitely arranged in waves, and he thinks
that the whole air was probably moving in waves instead of Ju,t
steadily along IlOrizontalIy, This would ac~ount for his staying
up, and also for the fact that on the ground the wind was waxing
and "'aning with n period of about 5 minutes,

At Caxton.-Dur,ing March winch-training went on as usual
at Caxton, and on M3rch 12th tile Most Exciting flight of the
!Vlonth was made. Bratt tried a tight turn in a D~GLINO Just
after releasing at 400 ft., and got into a tight vertical spin instc::>d.
He went round three times and then e"tricated himself 6 feet ofC
the ground, jusl in time for a per{e<'1 landing. However, the
D,\GI.I!'>G did not sUl'Vive the day as, later on, another pilot stalled
it on to a w,ing, This was an unlucky week, as the TOTTEHNHOE
and another DAGLING were also damaged, but to a less degree.

Summary 01 flying, March IsI to t8tl1.-Ten Ay,jng days, 20fi
winch launches, 45 aero-towed launches.

Certificates gained: 1 "A," 6 uB's.'·

Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club
Marcb.-A club ...,<,ord which was set Ul~ this month was that

of Ihe greatest number of liying hours ever achieved during one
week-end.. That this should t::>ke place so early in the year
promises well, for the time of just over 45 hours should easily
be Increased n1l,l~h further on the a.-rival of longer days.

One performance of particular note was that of Joe KendaI.
He took his "c" one aftenlOon, and followed this up with two
more soari,ng 111ghts later on. The follow,ing day he made two
further soaring flights, and so, In 24 hours, secured sufficient
tloying lime to qualify for trunsfer to the Ki\DET or FALCON.

'\\le a-re sorry to' announce the departure of Ter,rence Horsley,
of the Daily Dispatch, to another part of the country. He has
been to a great extent responsible for the interest taken by his
newspaper in the gliding movement, and we in this club have
reaped very considerable benef'its by the generous assistance of
the Dilily LJisPiltch. Te....ence Ho,rs!e}' has also broadcast several
times from the Nortl~ Regional Station, in order to teH the
public something of the glidi'ng movement. Therefore, it is
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,V. A g-Iorious sum
Unforlllniltely, only

Kendill, did the job

with genuine regret that we say adieu, and in hoping that our
loss will be another club '0$ gain, we wish him many hapl)y
landings.

In order to €ommemorate Horsley's association with us, a
concert was arranged in- his honour and he was presented with
a tankard. The concert took place in the club workshop, which
by dint of hard work. On the part of a number of members was
fitted up with stage and curtains Hnd excellent stage lighting
effects. We cannot speak too highly in praise of Fred Harris
and John Noble for the tremendous Hmount of hard work put
in, both on and off the stage, also to Mr. L. du Garde Peach
for the gliding sketch he had written at such short notice, which
was very ably acted by John Noble and our worthy steward,
Bob 'l"Valker. Copies of "T'lle Glider Pilot's Psalter'; were dis
tributed to all attending. It contnined "special songs of praise
'md intercession, glees and madri~,ds, for t'he festivil! of the aerial
baptism," and these were sling by individll'ills 3Fld the company,
assisted at times by the entfn~ ·audience. The orche ·tra W;,S
willing, even if at times sl'lghtly discordant. I\n cxcellent pcr
formance.

Adequate arrangements have now been completed for the suc
cess of our two training Cilmps this summer. ACC<)ll1l11odation
and 'feeding arrangements ilre to be of 0 high order, ilno a
greater amount of t1ying training per day will be jJut in thiln
ever before. Our site is situilted so' that (tIll advantilge Cill1 be
taken of soaring in many wind dkections, and our camp' secretary
will be only too pleilsed to answer ilny inquiries. Those who
have not yet made up their minds to have il gliding holiday Rt
Cilmphill are adv,ised to communicate witLl us at an early date,
as we are anticipating a full house.

Saturday, IIlarch 5th..-Wind 20 m.p.h.,
mer's day, with everything in Ihe nil".
one "C" candidate WilS present, but he,
faultlessly.

"VI" were pleased to welcome our first "evening Ihermill" of
the year; for those who Rre not fill11i1i:lr \"ilh it, it 'occurs usuallv
after a warm sunny west-wind day; as evening approilches the
wind drops lowel" ilnd lower. somctimes to il mere 5 m.p.h., and
everything be~ins to go up and up. The lift, deild ~mooth, seems
to be everywhere, and it is cOl11mon on these occasions to see
the N.~cEr.',E ill 600-800 ,feet above the edge. with sailplnnes at
2,000 feet. Our only complaint is that we never have time 10
get to tht' top of it; in f'lct, we are often seriously perturbed
about how to gel down b('fore dark.

Flying- time, 11~ hours.
Sunday, March 6th.-Wind 15 m.p.h., ,"'. Another grilnd day,

with onlly the dirty curtain of muck Irom Manchester to gTumble
at. Absolute cei'ling- WilS 1,500 feet, where there appeared to be
an inversion. Kendal hnd ilnother two long tli!!hts in the NAcELuc,
the last at a steady 600 feet. Sml'den completed his "n." A
NACELl.E wIng- was broken, following a slilll off all oversteep
winch climb by alii aspiring- "C," and il little nr!!ument with
two members of tht' pmletilriat, who wilnted to take photos of
the wrecka(!e. resulted in il Iiv('.ly exchange of correspondence
in the Sheffield TeleRrapl1.

K'aye in the KITE ilnd J. Parker in the taper-wing' K\DET
plu(!g-ed "way until t'hey bol'!" Inad their live hours. Apparent,l)'
mere flyil1(! becilme so boring- that Smith in the CONDOR and
Thompson in the G. B. had tD tilke to stall turns for mousement,
and I.!'ave a fine display.

Flying- time of over 45 houl"s for the week-end is the dub's
best ever.

Sunday, March 13th.-'\Iinel 2-8 m.p.n., S. After a g-ooel
trainini;' day yesterd"y. to-day dawned a brig-ht sunny morning
with the Ii!!htest. of breezes. Slater in the CONDOR ilccompli~hed
il short spell over the south slope, hut the wind was ,insuflicient
to maintain anyone for long', so the dav wilS devoted to training,
and excellent progress resulted In "A's" for T. Horsley and
Sw,,'llow. Alan Dav,ies flew the two-seater continuously until
dark on one-be"t t1ights. to the evident delight of the many pas
seng-ers.

Sunday, March 20th.-Wind 30 m.p.h .• S.W. and very gust),.
This wind direction tlsuillly points to unpleasant t1ying cond!i
tions. It was vel"v rough. with only a little lift. confi.ned to
il 100-vard beilt. The G,n. 's skid having been flicked off In il
dowl1-\~'i,nd '1andin(!. Smith went lip in the' CONDOR twice to keep
Ihe pul)lic. of "'hieh tlwre waS a good turn-out, amused', ilncl
lilter the BUSMRD group each hHd a flight. But illl decided that,
althoue-h the pmctice was. g-ood, the fun was nil, and the d"y
resulted in only just over three hours. Our visitors from Sutton
Bilnk were very ,,·e!come. hut we' should be even more pleilsed
to see them Hgain when the soaring- i~ better.

Saturday, March 26th..-Wind 20 m.p.h., W.N.W. A grand
thermal day until 4 o'clock, which, however. was not taken

advantage of owing to the disappointing turn-out. Later, con
ditions deteriorat~d, and it began raining. This was dear old
NACELLE weather, so out it came, and Horsley got in three good
cir,cuits, and aFlother "45" towards his "B" before dark.

Flying time, 2 hours. Next Sunday, the wind being 50 m.p.h.,
there wils no t1ying.

Snmmary of Flying Duriug IIlarch.-I3ungy launches, 67; winch
launches, 151; ,t1ying time, 51 hoUl'''' 16 minutes.

Ccrtificates~ 2 "A," 1 uB," 1 "C."

London Gliding Club
l\larch.-There was 170 hou,rs' Hying from the 1st to the 28th;

fi.gures (or the last three days of the month hav not yet b I·n
made up, but since there was flying each day the month's tolal
will probably ,reilch 200 hours-eilsilv il record for the monl"
.\t the time of writing there has been" il continuous westerly wind
for nearly a fortnight i if we could ],wve sent up two people ill
the FALCON III with fldl facilities for sleeping, eating, etc., they
would have been up still.

There hils been a spate of "Silver C" durat,ion flights; Kendall.
Rurnett, Creils~, Saffery ilnd Miss Thring (011 the 31st) have all
clone their 5 hours' fligllts during the month.

It is time speci,,' mention was macl.e 01 Murray, who is so
devoted to t~e two-seater that he rarely t1ies anything else. He
comes to ~y It not only ilt week-encls but even on week-days, and
till<cs up a long succession of pilssengers until dark, landing on
top eilch time with consummate skill 3mong the public and their
r3rs.

A dance ~ was ~ held in the clubhouse On Silturday. Milrch 6th,
with the New Victoria Players providing the music. Althoug-h
most people wore their gliding clothes. it was not officiallv a
"tramps' billl" this time. The "Palais Glide," ilbout which tHE
S,IJLPU\,;E receives so many reports from its Press-cutting agency
(tl,ey are instructed to send along ilnylhing they find about
gliding), WHS performed lor the first time in the club, which can
now claim thilt all forms of gliding are taught to its members.

Week ending March 6tb.-SoHring every day except Monday
ilnd Friday.

On Wednesday il totHI 01 17 hrs. 20 mins. t1ying included a
five-hour t1ight by Kendilll, duriFlg which he got up to 950 feel.
Lacey found lift by striking off up-wind from the mad which
goes up Whipsnade hill; this took him to 1,000 ft., frem which
he circle.d to 1,200 ft. Rallray also found Ihermals in his H-17.

Thursday is officially closing <lay, but a continuing west wind
tt'mpted Hervey to take a busman's holiday of an hour's duration
in the Dcsotltter GRU,'.\U.

'VI" have now got a launching winch permanently installed at
the tOjJ of the hill, so that only four people (including pilot) are
needed to get a machine launched Ihere. On Sunday it caus~d

sOloe excitement while launching a FAI..cos [; a strand of bungy
broke and flew hack at the milchine, wound itself round the
front diagonal strut above the fusel",ge (it might hilve been the
pilot's neck) and wrenched it out, but the machine held tag ther
well durin,g the subsequent t1ig:ht. Another bit of emotion was
caused when RilttrilY. in H-17, got himself launched by winch
from the bottom; "s the attilchment is at the front end of the
nose (or \vi'\s-h~ has no,v installed a release hook underneath),
the machine became unstable on its elevator, reared up, and then
dived (€lr tine ground; Ratlray flattened out just in time. An
expert explained that the diag,ram of forces was such that the
elevator must have been stalled.

Week ending MArch 13th,-Four "C" tests were done on
'Wednesday, two in KADET and Iwo in nacelled DAGLI!\G.

On the Silme day there was some cloud lift, and "Vithall, having
got to 1,000 feet over the c.1ubhouse, progressed further up-wind
nnd rose 10 1,400 feet.

Sunday brought a,n E. S. E. wind. ilnd 128 ground-hops were
made.

There was also some ilttempt ilt soaring. "Vithall was winched
lip and found' some unexplilineel lift j.ust beyond the entrance to
the club ground, where thf're ought to haVl~ been a down-current
i" the lee of the hill. GrN,t excitement. 'Vas it an "up"'anl
rebound"? Thf~"e was cert'ainly a suspiciously lenticular-looking
cloud over Touernhoe. Or WilS it, ns Pasold suggested, cilused
by the meeting of two air ,currents coming down our two gullies,
in the l11ilnner of air currents on each side of a ship which meet
over the stern and keep up the gulls? Anyhow, \Vithall rose
ill 2' feet per sec€lI1d. but lost the lift as soon as he began to
!·in·le. 1\\0'0 Illore pilots tried to find the lift, but sank rapidly
and only just regained the club ground. So Withall tried again,
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Expedition to Reigate.

" Wen, now. l've nevel" Been them do that before!"

[Drawing by Ann C. Edmond,

went to the place where he had previously found lift, and was
pushed duwn so violently by a down-current tI~at he bad to land
on the othel' side of the road. Having encouraged these attempts,
we feared being held responsible if anythi,ng worse happened,
s l departed hastily on a visit to the Cambridge Club IVHh Fox
and his RIION,\()LER-which, by the way, were most hospitably
received.

It is about time to give once more our annual list of machines.
though the list is in surh a state of flux nowadays that it is
harder than eyer to keep it up to date.

Club machines are:

F.~LCON III two-seater.
RHONI3USSARO, obtained a few months ago, partly for the pur

pose of allowing ordinary club members to do cross-country
flights. A very restricted list of pilots is allowed to fly it.

Desolltter GRUNAU BAny. lighter than the other GRUNAUS and
possibly more eflicient in light winds. List of possible pilots ,,1'0
restricted.

Slingsby GIlUl'AU BABY 11.
Baker GRUl'AU BAI3Y If, with optional closed cover for the coel<·

pit; taken' over from Baker, who previously owned it.
[{mn\, KITE, for lIse of the Imperial College grollp only.
FALCON I.
Another FALCON 1.
KIIHlY KADET.
Two N<lcelled DAGLINGS.

List of Machines.

Days of Groulld- Timed Flying Time
lIIeel. ending: Flying hops Flights hrs. 1nins.
March 6th 5 85 162 41 40
March l::lth 4 210 46 9 8
March 20th 3 7 59 18 45
March 27th 3 151 100 33

Total since January 1st: 1,633 launches; 360 hrs. 17 mins.
tlyin~ time.

Certificate Flights.

March 2nd.-\Vright, "C"; Davie, "C" i Kendall, part "Silver
C" (duration).

]\'Iarch 5th.-Dixon, "B."
March 6th.-Riley, "A"; Huxlcy, "B"; Manning, B."
March 9th.-Robinson, "C"; l.ewis, "C"; Inglesby, "Col:

Latto, "C."
March 26th.-Burnett, part "Silver C" (duration).
March 27th.-Crease, part "Silver C" (duration) i Saffery, part

"Silver C" (duration).

Summary of Flying.

For one who has soaJ'ed models over this part of the North
Downs on many occasions from 1922 to 1929, it was grand to
see real sailplanes at the same game.

Sunday, March 20th.-Meanwhile at Dunsta~le the same
changes were rung by the wind, with the result that when Box
Hill became unsoarable there was soaring at Dunstable, and
"Vice "Versa. Grant got up to 900 feet in thermals, and Murray
rose straight off the winch in a thermal from 500 to 800 feet.
Others found thermal lift too. At Reigate there bad been sug
gestions of thermal lift here and there, but nobody appeared
able to make much use of it. .

Sunday, March 21th.-A fairly stiff west wind, in which soar
ing began before breakfast. Several people got out of bed to
launch Pinchin in the KAOIlT, and, having got him safely into
the air (as they thought), returned to bed again. Next time
they looked O\lt, there was the K.~OET upside-down on the ground,
near the hedge at the bottom of the hill. The pilot, being rather
dazed from a clout on the head, didn't know how he got into
that position. Nor did anyoody else, as they hadn't seen him
do it. So it remains a mystery.

There was good soaring for the rest of the day. Fox got up
to 1,800 feet in RHONI\DLER. Most people found, with Dewsbery,
that although t'he ifuermals appeared to be good, they seemed
to petre out as soon as one began to drcle in them.

Five-hour flights were done by Crease in the Imperial College
KIRny KITE and Saffery in H-17. The ~ther H-17-the orange
(or boiler-red) one-was flown by Miss Johnson and Rattray
meanwhile.

Bolton turned up to inspect machines on behalf of the B.G.A.
He put in a thoroughly strenuous day's work, complete with
unpaid overtime; the demands for his services seemed insatiable.

This week-end's flying totalled 99 hours 33 minutes--.consist
ing of 34 hours 29 minutes. on Saturday, 63 hours 19 minutes
on Sunday. and a flight of 45 minutes not yet entered on the
records. Pity we coutdn't make it a hundred by adding in the
ground-hops, but there weren't any. as the wind was too fierce.

Club's Party

"
I

./

..., ..
/' \

After the

There being a south wind on Sunday, March 20th, a number
of people went off to try the new site at Reigate. The winch
is not yet there, so launches had to be made by bungy off the
top of Colley Hill, much to the interest of the public.

The grcy KITE got there long before the others, who arrived
to see Greig at 900 feet above the top, alternatively visiting
RedhilI to the east and Rox Hill to the \ycst. Hiscox was next
off in his own KITE, followed by Furlong in C.UlDRIOGR 11, then
Saffery in H-17. Alt lough Ratlray has a share in both the
latter machines, it wasn't his turn to fly either of them, poo,'
man. Fox was launched in RHOl'.~DLER, and finally Miss
Edmonds in her ncw GRUNAU. Twice, when flying slowly, she
went into a spin, and "fterwarc.1s discovered that the two wings
had different angles of incidence. (They are now having lhe
leading-edge plywood removed and put back properly without
twist.) Hiscox and Fox landed at the top in a field half a mi.le
hack i the others put down in the field at the bottom where it is
proposed later to install the winch. The grey KITE 'landed
early ~nough to be brought back to the top and launched again,
sO tl,erc were seven flights altogether.

During t'he afternoon the wind veered to S.W. putting Box
Hill beyond reach till it backed to south again in the evening.
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Prirnary fuselages and wings in sufficient nunlbcr to nlake UfJ

three or four open primary n,IGLI~r,S, or possibly five, for all wc
know.

Privale machines are:-

HJORDlS 1" owncd by "Vills and Bu"ton, and now lor sale,
\IrKIMOA, owncrl hy "rills, just anived tram ("iermany, '\

t r::li \el' for thc machine hns beeo built by Zander & Scotl,
RuoK:IDLER, oWlled hy Fa", who has just t,d<en Or. Edmunds

and p, B, N, Davis into !,nrlnership,
RHOKSPERIlER, owned by Nicholson, Dewsbery nnd Cooper.
RHONsBuss.um, owned by J. Pnso'ld,
RHoNSBUSSMW, owned by Baker, CDoper nnd Mrs. Price.
KJ,RIlY Kf'lE, owne<.l by Hiscox, wbo is disposing of it as hc is

now getting, a SUPER KITE.
Crey ,KlIlBY Kl'rJ" owned by Stephenson, Greig and Dent.
C,IMnRILlGE 11, owned by Furlong and Rattray.
SCllD II, owned by Davis but for sale; coloured buff.
SCUD II, formerly green, now white, owned by "Vood.
TERK, owncd by Gardiner; but he has not been neelr it for

Some time.
'VHITP. \VRF.N, owned by Morland; whole or share of melchine

for sale; built by him and Richardson,
GRE~;N \\iREN, formerly yellow; owncd by the brothers Read;

built hy Manue!.
l.RlIK,IU RIB\', o\\'ned and built by Heath, ancl, until it go"s

out to him in Egypt, flown by Sproule, hanoff and HllInphries.
GIW~,IV RIBV, with bIll' struts, llw,wd by M is,,; F."'monds:

built at Brooklands.
H-17, owncd by Rattray, Saf-rcry, ~liss Jchnson and "liss

l'hring; built by Zander & Scott.
H-17, pninted orange, owncd 8nd built by Scott; for sale,
KASSEL 25, recently renov8tcd, o\\'ned by Toth, \\'ha formerly

/lew it in France; for sale.
Thus the,'c are about 15 club and 19 privntdy-owned machinc's

kept more or less permanent,ly on thc premises,
There arc also some machines owned by club memb,ers \\-ho

u~ually keep them elsewhere, but occasion;lIy brin~ thel11 ovrr.
TI1f'SC are: SCUD II 1 (Barker), CONDOIl ancl CR't;STEU \\'REN
(Thomas), C.IMBRIDGE 1 and Kllwv KITH (Cambridge GI'iding
Club), TOTTEI'XIIOE named "Se,lUl''' (Seth Smi,th). -

Ivanoff and Sproule, who have designed a sailplane railed the
C.I~IEL, have just had the de,;ign stressed, and the mac-hine is
about to be constructed by Zander' & Scott.

Yorkshire Gliding Club
March.-This has been a very active month. Apart frol11 a

record amount of ~oaring time and <l great deal of instnuction
especially for the members of our County Durham I3ranel',
which tDW, incidentally, has its own pr,i",ary machine at Sunder
l<lnd and will continue with the good work there (and provide
its own reports in the futllre)-respon~ible oAicials or the club
elnd their assistants have been ver'} busy with preparat,ions for
the Advanced Flying Course which commences at Sultan Bank
on Juty 23rd. These arrangements are about complete, and \\-a

tnJSl to have the kind of we<lther that is necessary. "Nuf s<li<i !
For the first six days of the month there was soaring every day.

Last mOI'lth wc left Hancoek and Gibson neck and 'neck, so to
speak, hoth passed to attempt "C's" in suitable conditions,
Condil,ions were suitable on the 2nd, and :) spin of the coin h"rl
to lleclde precedence I Haneock won, a Ill! qualified w,ith a flight
of 8 minutes in which he reached 800 feet. Gibson followed
his example with 18 minutes and a maximum height of 1,000 feet.
This friendly duel has been going 011 since Septembcr, when they
joined the club together, neither having .flown before.

On Thursday, the 3rd, Slingsby brought ellong the n(,W l<II<HY

[(ITE in its C),!,ef'iment,,1 form in oJ'tler to n1ake a few tests.

Sunday, l\Ia~clt 6Ih.-,'1, sunny day with light north·west wind.
Thermal flights up to 48 minutes (J. C. Neilan, F,Il,CO" Ills) were
made in almost windles,~ conditions; tl~e ""W RITE with Slingsby,
N"ilan and Stedlllnn, al'so HastwelI, \\lord'sworth, Bell'ker, Loel<e
and Heath ill the dub Kin;, l'kk in Jlis GRUK.'IU and Sharp() in
F,ILCON Ills an look part. ]n the afternoon there wns just enollgll
hilll-lif(- for Renwich to holel height in KADET, Pr<lclIce circuits

were flown and some further training was carried on for our
Co. Durham Branch mcmb€,'s.

The foLlowing week's /lying began on Tuesday, j\'!on<.lay being
the official closing-day. Alter some flying on \Vednesday, the
wind backed to the south-east, ,lI1d notl,ing more was done until
Saturday, thc 12th" when Miss Johnson and Mr. Hiscox arrived
with Slhlgshy 'llld nil made ,hart f].jghts in the new KITE, Later,
\Vordsworth an<.l Shelw flew Ihe dub I'ITI'; hllt the \\'ind \\'elS too
light for soarh,'g- to be I)(",ible,

Sunday, March 113Ih.-E.S, "- to cast winds continued, but a
little strongcr. Practice circuits only were possible in the morn
ing.. Nei!'''1 kept aloft 10'- 3 minutes o\'er the South Slope, and
about :nid-day, the sun having got to work, albeit a little weakly,
Miss 10hnson, Hastwell, Barke'-, "'din .. and Stedman foull'l
enough light thermal aetidty to hold height for short periods.
'F'hus encouraged, F,ILCON 1II and F,ILCON II 10 \'entured upon
p"ssenger flights. ..\mongst pa""engers C<ll'ried wcre Mrs. jones
(Miss johnson's sister) and ~Ir. jol1nsol1.

Unfavourable wcatl1C'r I"dd up flying until Thursdny, the 17th,
when Fisbcr did un hOllf' in I, \1)ET ; the followiog day Rilly Sharp;)
did ao hour in the s"me """chinl' "n<l n'ell'hed 1,200 feet.

Saturday foll'oWl'd, and we were visited hy FrClnk Charles, who
lno1, up a passenger in Sl,ing,~by',o; I'''I.coK I J1. The wind was
S. \'iT" 20 to 40 m.p.h" somewhat gusty, Neilan flew K.1DET for
30 minutes.

SlIuda)', Mllrcb 20Ib.-\\li,nd south, 40 m.p,h. to south-west,
20 m,p.h. John \Vonlsworth tc.ted conditions in KIDH in thc
morning and found the \\'ind ve,.y strong indC'l'd <It 200 feet. I.<ltcr,
the \vind having veered "nd ahatl'd a little, NeiIan \\'a,. laul1chcd
in the new KITE and relllnined in flig-ht for an hour and a hulf.
(;nrdiner was launched in I(,IOET, but, unable to hold height, had
to land on the moor, two fields ClW"y, Slingsby and Sharpe took
'lip ,passengers, Pick soared his Gtn;K~lI, nnd other members,
including thosp. of our Durham Branch, did practice circuits and
otl;1CT trainiJf1g.

Sevcral members tume,! up on \Vedncscby, the 23rcl, but the
\vind (S.W.) W<lS very light.

Sat<ll'day, with .a N,\V. wincl, 20 to 40 m.p,h" sunny, with
good thennals, \\'as gre<lt,ly appreciated, The following flights
arc notable:-

Raphael, 5 hours fmel" , 2,500 kd) in K,lnET;
Hancock, 5 hours (max, 2,200 fpet\ in K-IDET;
Fisher, 5 hours (m"x. 1.700 feet) in GRUN.lU.

A'lso flights in F.~LC()K IH lw Sling'slw, \Vordsworth elnd Shellv
(second pass,out for ',he mnchine), "ncl by Gihson and Heath.

Sunday, lIIarcR 27Ih.-Wind, \V.N.\V., 35 to 40 miles per hour,
gL:sty. Shaw flcw r.~!'.C()N TIJ and HastweU the KJTE, Slinl1sby
m<lde three \:1assengc,' flights ,in F,~LCON 1I!, a notnble Dassengel"
being Mr. U. KllIusisto. a j!lidinlt "C" el'rtific<lte holder from
Finland. He qll~lifiE'd for his "C" at RezmiechOl'a, Poland. last
yeM, at the same' time th:!t \Vordswcrlb WelS over thc're. He is
on his way ,to America to take up an oppointment in Detroit,
"ne! hop s that he will he able to eontinue his gliding' activities.

[From another source we learn thM the Yorkshire Club. like
all Rliding dubs, has had its share of excitement, On the day
of Frank r:h:1r1es's visit, the 19th, he found it all1105t inl[)ossible
to get back to th~ club ground' ngainst the wine! "fter soaring
the FALCON II 1 elt the north I'nd of the bowl. :\fter several
attempts he tried going "Ollt to sea" and then edging in side·
ways. But jllst a,; he wns about to reach port there was a
part,icularly violent gust and the stick "CAme off in his hand."
(SomQone had previollsly tried to remove it, fOllnd it too tight
in its socket, "nd forgotten to rut the locking-pin back,) So
Chnnles !'eaned o\'er I1n(l grahbed his passenger's control stick
instend, and skilfully brought the machine 10 earth,

On al1otllC'r occasion Steclman, <lpJl,~rently trying to avoid a
crowd witli his tw -senter, stalled it on top of tlw club horse,
causing one wing to become a tempornry horse-collar. Stedman
i" alleg'cd to have llescribee! the incident thus :-"And when I
Came to, hlimey, there wns the 'blinkin' horse silting beside me!"
'fhis horse, incident'ally, \\'nS originally engaged for retrieving
THac1ilines, hut is lilO\\' tnostly confined lo retric"ing the cable; the
trouble is 11.1"1, being an old "ACeI', the feel of a head-\\'ind in its
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FOR SALE

SAIILPLANE
Price £60

25"
80 feet "pan. Entirely reconditioned and
filled' with Air-speed Indicator IBadin type).
AppJ1-
G. IOJ8, 4, Stafford Mansions, Albert Bridge Road, S.W.11

IMPROVED "KASSEL

face revives old Inemori"s ""cl starl~ it galloping away (aLI~illg

[he machinc bc·hind oil i!nmcdinlely to becom" air-honle.
And th~n there wa,; the recent arriv'll who managed to harrow

Sling~by's ncw K,n; and I'"t it into a spin, ollly jw,t recoverin,,;
before hitting the ~rollnd; S!'ingsby's comment \y~s: "You're
not air-minded, you're 'nl r-hrained. "-ED.]

Newcastle Gliding Club

"WREN" SAILPLANE
The" White Wren" Half share, or would sell
out.right. Current C. of A. Excellent condition.

Seen flying at Dunstable any week end.

D. Morland,87, Ox Lane, Harpenden, Herts.
GP ask the Steward, London Gliding Club.

Saturday, February Sth.-High winds conlined flying to
circuiting the N.\CELI.F.D [),\GL11\G. In the middle of the l1yill~

activitie~ had to be suspended while we unloaded the I~st lorry
load of material fmm the old Moot Law ~ite.

Sunday, February 6th.-\,yind trouble and winch trouble com
bined to train more likely recruits for the tank corps. \-Ve ar('
gr"tcful to ~Ir. U'Cn,dy for coming to the rescue of Irn,inees
wit h auto-towing Lllitil the winch was prevailed upon Ilot to
,quirt \\'ater all over the ,Il]ace.

Saturday, February 12th,.-A gale conlined LIS to work in the
hangar, but Ih;;; hard,;hip \·.-as mndc lwar£lbk hy the n('w~ that
Mr. Runcil1lan had lIffered to prescnt the duh with a Klr<ov
K.H)F.T.

Sunday, Febl'llary 13t1t.-After our most blase "C" pilot had
admitted th~t flyin!! in the terrific ~qu;dls ",ns qui/'e ill/,neslillg.
we g"ve in to the sno\\' 'lIl<! wind after on;ly 2 ''lunches. Furthor
\\ork was done by ;-'''1'. Sav<lge on the dull I~,\VF.T.

Saturday, February 26th.-Tho~e of us who turned out wcre
able to get in some pwetice ~t spot-lancJir',g- the NACI<LLED DAGLI~G

in view of the compl,tition on the m()ITOW. Per1h~lps it "'n,, lIw
high \\'ind th~t Ill:lde the landing~ so al'Cur"te until Sa\'agc
q'opp<>d all further practice and the competition itsel'f by landing
on the fence :It least 150 yards from tlte ~pot.

Sunday, Febrnary 27th.-\Vith repa.irs to both thc opcn and
n"relled DAGLI:"GS in progrcs~ no flying "",b pos;,ihle on Ihi;" nur
l'!eml;()lary trainin~ ground, SO\'<lge tried hl make ;rmends for
his misd(,ln~anollr by 'VQrkillg fllriollsly to repair the d':l1noge.

I THE
H·17

ID~AL MACHINE FOR THE CLUB OR
PRIVATE OWNER.

Sole British Agent for sale of drawings
B. H. T. OLVER,
195, 8andwell Road,
Birmingham, 21.

EX-GOVERNMENT

LISTS ON APPLICATION.

Shock
by 5".

17s. 6d.
30s. Od.

Is. 6d.

AIRCRAFT ,COMPASSES
TYPE P-3

Liquid suspension; reading 0-360° by 5°.
absorber mounti.ng; dashboard fitting 5"

Weight 3-lbs.

fOUNOE[) 1920 UNOEJ:l DISPOSAL CONT~ACT WITH H.M. GO\lERNMENt

41, ST. JAMES'S SQUARE, HOLLAND PARK
LONDON, W.II

In good secondhand condition
In unusedcond'ition
Carriage and packing in U.K.EX-GOVT. INSTRUMENTS OF

ALL KI NOS. ALSO NEW

DRAWING, SURVEYING AND

TECHNI,CAL INSTRUMENTS;

OFFICE FURNITURE AND

STEEL EQUIPMENT.
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For Sale I
Cheaper Re-issue

CLOUDS
A Descriptive Illustrated
Guide Book to the Obser
vation and Classification

of Clouds
By G. A. CLARKE

The classification and nomenclature used in the
International Cloud Atla. has been followed
throughout the present book. Thi •. wi.h the
forty plates illustrating nearly 80 cloud types.
makes Ibe book invaluabJe 10 the observer ill

his efforts at recognition aud classification

10/6 net

Constable & Co., Ltd.
10, Orange Street

London, W.C.2

I
':
'!

'I
~

I

!

I

"HJORDIS"
The outstanding British high efficiency
sailplane.. Holds the British distance
record and goal-flight record; placed
first in the 1937 British competitions:
holds most of the British Gliding

Trophies and Awards.

It has done over 850 miles of cross
country flying (on purpose); has been
dived to 125 m.p.h. in cloud (by
accident); is extremely strong (by
gum); won the Distance Trophy both
1936 and 1937 (by Wakefield); is in first
class condition (by Slingsby); and is for

sale by

P. A. Wills, 3, Chapel Street
Milton Street, E.C.2

at the low price of

£110
with trailer, without instruments,

•broken' stick fitted.

* We beg to draw the attention of readers to the
advantage of obtaining a regular monthly c.opY
of THE SA,ILPLANE & GLIDER sent to their
address each month on the date of publicati.on.

The 'subscription for ONE YEAR Is TEN
SHILLINGS or FIVE SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE
for Six Months.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

;

~.............................................." , ..

DART AIRCRAFT LTD.
29, High Street (North End)

Albion Street

DUNSTABLE. Beds.
Pho"et DUN8TABLE 429

A cheque or postal order for the amount required
should be sent with the form provided below.

TO YOUR NEWSAGENT, or direct to
"THE SAILPLANE & GLIDER,"

13, Victoria Street,
London, S.W.1.

Please enter the following name as a subscriber to

THE SAILPLANE & GLIDER for which Cheque/P.O.

value is enclosed.

Name ..

Address .

•

•
REORGANISED AND EXTENDED

•
Construction and Repair of Powerplanes

and Sailplanes to A.I.D. Standards.

AEROPLANES and SAILPLANES to OWN
DESIGNS.

Reconstruction and Reconditioning of
HISTORICAL AIRCRAFT.

SUB-CONTRACT and EXPERIMENTAL
WORK relating to Aircraft.
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The comfort and hospitality of
our club house are bywords

12 amongst gliding folk a
glIS. farm house lately reconstructed

inclusive with full sanitation hot
each course water ..... proper beds.

I Write for particulars to Hon. Training Secretary

Derby & Lanes. Gliding Club
BROOKSIDE, COMBS,
CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH, DERBYS.

We are well known for our
training efficiency and famous for
our winch launching.

HANGAR
(110 A7)-A• •uppli.d I. Gliding Clubs
r.rllie h.u.ingo! !:Joi/plan... Glid." 6
.maJJ A/rp/an... Carr. paidwilhin 100
miles of works. Easy terms arranged.

£116/0/0

ARMY TYPE HUT
Built in complete 6.cctions on stron~ framing
covered T.G. and moulded weatber-board•.
Suilable as .tore shed, canteen. ele.

16' • 12' z 7' £ 14 3 0
24' • 12' • 7' £ 18 18 0
32' z 12' • 7' £23 16 0

G ELLIS & CO Coombe Wharf, GainBborou,h
• • Road, Ealt""ay, London, E.9

Send fo. FREE
CATALOGUE

Carriage paid lDithin 50 mllei.

The'RAIN'HA'M'
Stronl framinlf ",ith I in. frront
wealher-boord, 10 ~tring ~13 /14/6
COUNt. Upper potlloR of N 11
a"bestol .•heet. wit It broad wood! overlays.
Rool hames of principa.ls and purlin. with
covefini' of halian Patletn Galvanised II'OR.
Half gla.. doot1llrongly framed and braced.
Despatched in sections'••ll null and: bolts supplied.

12'.8'.6' ,oo £1311 6 I 16'. 9'.7' ... £19 9 9
14'.8'.6' oo. £15 3 3 20'.10'.7' oo. £2410 9

A.ailable on Ea,y Term,. Carrla,. paid in England and Wale..

SPECIFICATIOH- 50.It.long. 30 It. wide. 1\ ft. 10 .ave" Ij h.6 in. to ridie.
In complete sections lor easy erection. Walls ~ in. T. & G.

Stormlock weatherboards on 3 in. x 2 in. ftamina'. Iron-bound roof Erincipat. 7 in. x 3 in.
on 5 in. loose stud,.. lroo lie rods and htaekets IB.ft. apari purlins 4 in. :I. 2 in.
covered gin. T. & G. malching one-p,!y bilu",en roofins lelt. fini.hed :barse board._
Three windows each side 21 oz. gfln. One end fitted wilh .ingte hinged' dom" and
light removable .hutlers. Two S in-. k ott in. ralini strutl .. wind bracelJ

• • •
• •training

in eOlllfort.

• • • • •

We are setting oursel ves out to
make a real success of our two
training courses ..... from a
social and holiday as well as from
a flying point of view.

glider
I
I

June 6
to

June 19

I
June 2S

to

July 8

efficient ••

OPEN
TO ALL

COURSES
IN

GLIDING
INSTRUCTION

ZANDER & SCOTT
Light Aircraft

DUNSTABLE. BEDS.

HIGH PERFORMANCE SAILPLANES
SECONDARY MACHINES
PRIMARY GLIDERS
TRAILERS-ACCESSORIES- HANGARS

Dunstable, the home of British Gliding, is
an almost perfect site for instruction-more
Gliding Certificates have been taken at

9
Dunstable than at all other British gliding
sites put together.
Why not join one of the Instruction Courses
this season? Note the ·dates :

GUINEAS ~ua:e 63-=:':2 } 8 guineas. inc:·lusive. pl~s
September 9-18 ' I gn. special membership

July 29-Aug. 12 { 11 guineas. inclusive, pl~s
I gn. special membership

FLEET CONSISTS of
6 PRIMARIES
8 SECONDARIES and SAILPLANES

Apply to-

H. E. HERVEY (Manager)
LONDON GLIDING CLUB . DUNSTABLE . BEDS.

Tel. Dunstable 419

We have the sole building rights in
Britain for "H-17"

Kits of parts for home construction.

Machines overhauled for C. of A.

Instruments supplied by us fitted free
of cbarge at our wor.ks. Machines built

to eustomer's requirements.

AIRCRAFT WELDING A SPECIALITY
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PIONEERS 10 YEARS AGO

April, 1938

Right from the earliest days of Civil Aviation, Manufacturers, Operators and Owners of
Aircraft realised the necessity of Insurance protection.
In 1924 this organization was fQrmed to specialise solely in AVIATION INSURANCE and
to meet the vital demand for adequate and reliable Insurance cover of British needs the
world over.
Valuable pioneer work was carried out, and now it is recognised that the security of sound
insurance has contributed a very great deal to achieve the stability that the British Aircraft
Industry now enjoys.
The British Aviation Insurance Co., Ltd., after over 10 years of successful operation, can
justly' proclaim

RECOGNISED LEADERSHIP TO-D14 Y
Over 90% of the leading British Aircraft Manufacturing and Air Line operating Companies
entrust their Insurance business to the Company.
In ever increasing numbers, private owners and those hiring Aircraft are realising the
advantages of the sound Policies and technical appreciation of their needs.
Experience counts-the pioneer work of yesterday has been the foundation on which has been
built the unrivalled leadership achieved by the Company in the Aviation World to-day.

THE

BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE CO., LTD.
3-4, LIME STREET, LONDON, E.C.3.

Telegrams:
Aviacoy. Lime, London.

TeleplJone .'
MANsion House 0444 (5 lines).

Underwriter at/a Principal Sll~e,.or.·

CAPT. A. G. LAlIifPLUGH, F R.Ae.S., M.LAe.E .• F.R.C.S.

AND

WILLOW W"'_N

YELLOW WREN
R.O WR.N

BLUE WREN
GOLDEN WREN

IMPROVED WREN
or DUNSTABLE KESTREL

BlEST BRITISH 8AILPLANIE, £t30
DRAWINQS, £4 to.. FULL MATERIALS, £27 10••

THE DUNSTABLE SAILPLANE CO.
(Luton Aircraft Ltd.>

Phoenix Works, Qerrard. Cross, Bucks.
lelephone 2545

"MALLITE"

I
I

IV It'" l\\I ~() ~() I()
RECOGNISED THROUGHOUT THE

WORLD AS BEING

THE BEST OBTAINABLE
Man...!acttl"d b'JI the

AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD CO." LTD.
111111111 218·228, KINGSLAND ROAD. LON~N. E.2. 111111111

TELEPHONE --------,----.,SHOP.C......E 5641

ALTIGRAPH
PORTABLE MODEL

Specially introduced to meet the require
ments of civil aviation. aero and gliding
clubs, etc. Details of flight, such as time
and duration, permanently recorded on
chart. Invaluable for test flights.

Also Altimeters, Airspeed bldicators, Compasses.
and all instruments 'lecessary for av/alio'J

SHORT & MASON LTO.
THE INSTRUMENT HOUSE

ANEROID WORKS. W ALTHAMSTOW. E.l7
Telephone-LARkswood 2644 (3 lines)

P"bli~ed by H. O. OAVIU. 13. Victoria Street. LO<ldo<l. S.W.!. and Printed by HICKS. WI~KI"ON & SURS. 4. Dorset 13uildi"gs. Salisbury Square, E.C.4


